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1. THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN, Bogue and Taylor. An in-depth analysis of 6. MADISON, Lechten. Full color photo essay on the city of Madison, with text in 
the University community over 125 years. Written “to nourish the devotion of the English, German, and Spanish. A great gift for international visitors. Hardbound, 
Alumni,” this is a book no Wisconsin alumnus should be without. Hardbound, $17.50. $6.98. 

2. WISCONSIN TRAVEL COMPANION, Olsenius and Zerby. You will find this a 7. THE PACKER LEGEND, Torinus. Recommended for Packer fans in particular 
perfect “companion” to entertain you at home or take along on the road for first- and football fans in general. Hardbound, $19.95. 

hand adventure. Paper, $12.95. 8. MADISON, Nahn. Beautifully illustrated in full color, this is a book to experience 
3. MADISON, Mollenhoff. The first book-length history of Madison in 10 years. and enjoy about Wisconsin's capital city. Paper, $5.95. 

Richly detailed, fully documented, delightfully readable. Paper, $26.95. 9. WISCONSIN, Schoenfeld. As you experience Wisconsin in these glowing 
4. WISCONSIN, Isherwood. A unique and colorful portrayal of the beauty of the photographs and lively descriptions you will experience the essence of all that is 

state and its rich cultural heritage. Hardbound, $19.98 best in America. Hardbound, $16.95. 

5. AROUND THE SHORES OF LAKE MICHIGAN, Bogue. An unparalleled trip 10. LOON MAGIC, Klein. The first comprehensive book on the life and lore of loons; 
planner, a faithful travel companion, and fascinating armchair reading. Paper, $19.95. its pages contain the finest collections of loon photography ever assembled. 

Hardbound, $19.98. 
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PASS THE POPCORN /by Jan Levine Thal ie = pat ees 
= s Beet heared PSB ae 

The UW has one of the top four film programs in the country— Be ea os ee 
and a massive film collection to go along with it. ee as De ee = ne ee = parlis $e i Ber} RS Je tos ee 

mT oe WHAT'S HAPPENED TO THE POSSIBLE DREAM? 14 ue 
by Thomas H. Murphy ‘49 eee ati ~* 
To ensure the representation of diverse talents and backgrounds _ aT Acca 7 

: . . bi bad pes very bP res 
on campus, we must look for ways to increase minority enrollment. eT 

THE HEAT IS ON/by David Tenenbaum MA '87 18 
The fervor over superconductivity is fueled by the UW's 6 
remarkable research. 

Columns é B 
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ON WISCONSIN /by Arlie Mucks 4 MEMBER NEWS 22 “7 , 
WAA club scholarship programs Spark Plug and Loyalty awards, y$ 5 i 
fulfill a never-ending need. club programs, alumni news gs es J = 

f ie & Lis aed of note. i AN mi 
THE NEWS 6 ‘ ro al 
Research, robotics, and an alum DEATHS 25 a 

at bat with the National League. A recent list of our members, ; 
faculty, and friends. Fee eeeeae r 
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Before science fiction concepts of levitating trains and fusion electricity become a r mye VS ef 
reality, the fabrication of superconducting wire must first be perfected. One of the , c J bay 
nation’s premier leaders in this area is Professor David Larbalestier, whose discoveries Le A | 
are already used in over 90 percent of all high-magnetic field superconducting devices. 7 A 
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“ES 2 aa 650 N. Lake Street, Madison 53706. Telephone area code: 608. Individual staff phone numbers listed 
\ AY) | SCONSIN below. Staff 0 Executive Director: Arlie M. Mucks, Jr. '43 (262-2551) Associate Executive Director: 

‘Gayle Williams Langer '59 (262-7545) Director of Administration: Carolyn Walker Libby (262-9521) 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION __ Director of Advertising, Membership & Promotion: Ann Benda Geocaris '79 (262-9648) (Member- 

fF TT Ship info: 262-9651) Director of Accounting: Mark Blakeslee (262-9786) Director of Campus 
Programs / Reunions: Suzanne J. Miller (262-9647) Director of Alumni Clubs/Student Relations: Brian J. Wilk '79 (262-9630) L) Editor: Susan S. Pigorsch '80 (262-9639) 
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AMES ASM — Me Wiz : Tee 
age! : cK ae over the years has made your Alumni 

é “ine Al ee Association ‘‘one,'' and so strong. Specifi- 
€"" i} i 7 ee cally, I want to praise the work you do 

\) a y Is) ¥ 
a as members of your local alumni clubs 

4 c ae in your tireless efforts to aid deserving 
= > ‘ young people in coming here. 

ERS Wy 3) Since 1967, when the Club Scholarship 
= ae Program began in cooperation with the 

a we = le UW Foundation, those clubs that award 
% ee scholarships have sent 2,359 fine young 

, people to UW-Madison! The dollar value 
K ae of those scholarships, when matched by 

3 the foundation, is an astounding 

s $1,357,670. (I'd be remiss if I failed to 
a point out that, since 1968, concerts by 

SE. . our justifiably famed Wisconsin Singers 
September 22-95, 1988 c luribus unum have been one of the most successful 

: hods, b Jub ise schol methods, by our clubs, to raise scholar- 
Next fall, follow the Badgers to BY ARLIE M. MUCKS, JR. '43 ship monies.) 
Miami Beach and the Orange Bowl. Executive Director Our New York City club has tradi- 
Our trip includes: tionally offered scholarships to young 

* Round trip air from Madison, people of the three ‘‘targeted minority” 

departing Thursday, September 22, Fe many, one. The strength of our groups only. Certainly all our club 
1988, returning on Sunday the 25th. nation is there in those three Latin scholarships are awarded to people of 

© Deluxe accommodations at the words. But the phrase applies not only all races on the basis of scholastic | 
elegant Sheraton Bal Harbour to our great land; it also describes the ability and need. Still, in light of the sad 

Oceanfront Beach Resort. makeup of a university, with its schools imbalance of the three minorities here— 
; and colleges, its departments and services as reported in our feature on page 14— 

* Cocktail party and pre-game buffet. to society. When each of these parts is your club might want to consider a way | 
Reserved ticket for the Wisconsin / of the highest quality, then—and only to add to your present program or other- 
Miami football game the night of then—do they result in an outstanding wise offer some special measure of help 
September 24. teaching institution. As we all know, to deserving minority students from 

® All transfers and hotel service desk. this elementary fact is one of the many your area. 

© Only $537.50 per person/ reasons you and I can be so proud of And how can we all help as individuals? 

quad occupancy this, our alma mater. Financial assistance to such as the 

$550.00 per person/ By all recognized standards, the UW- Chancellor's Scholarship Fund would be 

triple occupancy Madison is one of the truly important a major blessing if it is possible. If it 
$575.00 per person/ universities in the world. It was intended isn't, the University's Office of Admis- 

double occupancy to be = by ee oes in their pee Ete Saree aa eed = the identifi- 
: 5 f l ment that '‘the great University o: cation and recruitment of minority stu- 

x reat one oo o Free Wisconsin should ever encourage that dents. It won't take much of your time. 
Bo eae eee ieee continual and fearless sifting and win- Contact Al Crist, the assistant director 
included: $99.00 nowing by which the truth can be of admissions, at (608) 262-3237, or 

Accommodations are limited. Send found," as the Board of Regents, in write him at 905 University Avenue, 

for your brochure today! 1894, reminded those who wished to Madison 53715. 

a limit that freedom. And the challenge 
WAA Travel laid down by our founders has been 
650 North Lake Street met over the years with a success that SS SSR SS ESS eS 
Madison, W1 53706 oi rt ae anywhere WHR WISCONSIN 

ave equalled. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
Please send brochure for Badgers in But greatness cannot function in a Publisher Arlie M. Mucks, Jr. ‘43 

Miami Holiday. vacuum. Without a diverse body of able (262-2551) 
and deserving students, there is no reason Aaseo. Dowlishey Gayle Langer '59 

N for a university to exist, of course. Nor (262-7545) 
lame 

a) eee ee ee are those students merely receptors for Edit 5 5. Pi h’ 
the teaching abilities of any faculty. They (262-9639) ean © ears e) 

Addresses eee are reflectors, if you will. Their intellec- ; ! 

tual curiosity, their probing, their diver- Chief Writer Thomas H. Murphy '49 
City gent views are the stimulus on which fee bee) 

effective teachers thrive. Ad Director Ann Geocaris ‘79 
a That summary leads me back to (262-9648) 

State —_______ Zip —______ e pluribus unum. I want to applaud you, (1987 Wisconsin Alurani Assoc, 
our members, the '‘many"’ whose support 
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PROVENCE Ei i= 
AVIGNON, France — Palace of the Popes 

Sponsored by 

The Wisconsin Alumni Association ¢ All cabins are outside, tastefully decorated, with individually 
May 19= May 30. 1988 controlled air conditioning, color TV, evening movies in your 

: cabin and private tiled facilities. An all-French staff caters to 

| Scheduled Jet Service your every need. 
| « Fly by wide-body jet to BARCELONA, SPAIN, and return from © Gala “Bon Voyage” BADGER PARTY and DINNER aboard ship. 

NICE, FRANCE Friendly, attentive French service. The ship's French chef has 

: he established an enviable reputation among past alumni travelers 

First, exciting BARCELONA for delectable continental cuisine! 

e¢ THREE NIGHTS at the superb, five-star HOTEL RITZ e ALL MEALS included aboard ship. 

¢ Full AMERICAN breakfast each morning © Complimentary FRENCH WINES included with ALL your lunch- 
© Sightseeing excursion of the HIGHLIGHTS of Barcelona eons and dinners aboard ship! 

© Special ‘Bienvenidos’ WISCONSIN PARTY at the Ritz Festive ‘Au Revoir’ PARTY and DINNER on your last evening 

aboard. 
| Then, your PROVENCE CRUISE 

| © Private motorcoach transportation from Barcelona along the Finally, glamorous MONTE CARLO 

magnificent and scenic COSTA BRAVA of Spain to medieval * Scenic motorcoach ride along the blue Mediterranean to the 

| AVIGNON, FRANCE. Enjoy a delicious LUNCHEON en route principality of MONACO and exciting MONTE CARLO. 

as you overlook the blue Mediterranean! © THREE NIGHTS at the deluxe LOEWS MONTE-CARLO HOTEL, 
e FIVE-DAY, FOUR-NIGHT GOURMET CRUISE on the historic in the heart of the fabled Riviera. 

and picturesque southern Rhone River, from AVIGNON to old e Full AMERICAN breakfast each day. 

Hee te Juno : seas ; : at Sightseeing excursion of the HIGHLIGHTS of Monte Carlo. 
¢ Relax while you cruise aboard the new French ship faa Ga ROTEL CD : : 

\ M.S. ARLENE. Leisurely visit the quaint towns and villages p pecial FAREWELL PARTY ot eae 
| of old: AVIGNON, ARLES, LES BAUX, AIX-EN-PROVENCE, Special 

| MARTIGUES — along with cruising through France’s nature ty dcer Priest $299 5 *Per person from CHICAGO, based 
wonderland, the unique CAMARGUE, with its flamingoes, aager rrice on two per room occupancy 

wild horses and unharnessed natural surroundings. (Price is current at time of printing but subject to change) 

Send for the colorful brochure which fully describes this trip: 

| Send to: Wisconsin Alumni Association 
| 650 North Lake Street 
| Madison, WI 53706 

— 
Name 

Address: 

City: State: ZIP: 

J Please add my name to your tour announcement mailing list.
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The News eo ee ee 

Good News in those transferring ~~ busi- New Dean 8 = (om 4 
: ness, engineering and some = a ; | 

Enrollment, Housing —jrealth-related fields, whose of Students a Saree 
cutoff date is February 1. z Ls : a 

Fyzrotiment is down this Out-of-state students should Mz K. Rouse, forty- F Voniy he 
fall, as planned, and be equally prompt, Gustafson two, anassistantdean 5 a ~| a? { 

minority enrollment is up said, to receive considera- of students since 1973, is Zi oa") 
slightly, as was hoped, says tion as soon as openings the new dean following the =e , FS 
the Registrar's Office. With occur. All prospective stu- retirement of Paul Ginsberg. 7 ————paa Qa | 
undergrads numbering just dents may apply for resi- She was selected from among ——. 1 

under 30,000, the total figure dence hall space whether or five finalists for the post. [aa tes eae Si " , 
is 43,368, down 2.7 percent not they have been accepted Acting Chancellor Bernard Lees ga any 4 
from a year ago, and well by the University. Most C. Cohen, in making the | on a } 
under the regents’ target of guidance counselors in state announcement in August, EY A 
43,800. Planned cutbacks, high schools have dorm appli- called Rouse '‘able, S\\ WAS Lo 
chiefly in the form of limita- cation forms, and they are knowledgeable, bright WE = | 
tions on transfers and a ceiling available from the Office of and articulate." Samy a 
on freshman numbers, began Undergraduate Admissions, Among her priorities, Oe We re 
last fall. They were deemed 140 Peterson Building, 750 Rouse said, will be fostering a NS A [7 
necessary after enrollment University Avenue, Madison, an understanding of the cul- reeled ie | 
increased 21 percent and WI 53706. tural diversity of the student oa | 
state funding (adjusted) Begin © 4 
decreased by 14 percent = GEES | 

over a ten-year period. The body, both minority and 

colori wer | "You May Bring Tea, Lothar” my tenon 
29,000 over five years. Ox in the Social Science building, anthropologist ae ee eee 

The freshman class totals Robert J. Miller has a room full of robots for toh othate eetleniortic very 
5,181, down 3.8 percent. research that must be a lot of fun. He is studying the Tock ae ‘0 on to graduate 
But new freshmen in the ways they've been portrayed in their relatively brief pee ay I hope we 
targeted minority groups— history, and how the present version—chiefly children's can improve that in the years 
blacks, Hispanics and toys—will shape the future. BhondbWere cettine beter 
American Indians (see page For too long the robot has been seen as either a Frank- at ai all Hie ao " ae edde 
14), rose from 121 last fall enstein monster or as a symbol of cold world automation. that che'd ike to make ita 
to 185. New freshmen among Miller, who is the originator of a two-year-old course called, Vitleeasier to be a new stus 
Asian-Americans, classified “Robotics: the Human Dimension,"’ believes that tomor- dent in this big, impersonal 

as a minority group but not row’s adults may be more willing to allow electronic com- campus “They talc about 
as a targeted minority here, panions to take on an important role in society. Robots ihe funior thatfrechiman 
also increased from 145 to could soon be as commonplace in the home as computers eeperence bal al cade 
172. Officials called the are today, and used as mobile burglar alarms, babysitters, es fraumabie 106. Td 
sae cee apse or housekeepers. like to put Sian 

area of student housing. 5 eee : : See tts oe et 
More than 2,800 out-of-state $ ‘a ae NI ) i | She oan ike te ee : 
students were offered con- a - % “Se Mey VR . - : 
tracts for residence hall 2 4 wong? = = idea ol ae a feck 
living this fall, almost a z ee a — = eta rne Gane a 
300-percent increase over last 5 ‘ 1 = —s) Adgeiante Canter i ae 
year. State law requires that E Fi ae eee Pe in E S| levis a tremendous cource 
preference go to residents, g “Oe Ny - - Ti ail 7s a cE Penta a iano 

so that for many years, out- g eS og ‘— e <a | subjects of student life, T'd 
eargs had to look oe ees “al Ss 3... 9 ee like to see all their helpful 

Spaces should continue to BS Sg 4 ae Fy rin m * fete eng) be pubon aia 
be more available for the Sa et iie eet NS . ae a eigen 
1988-89 year, but Alice a ed ae aaa ae 
Gustafson of University ay ete L ' a * Pt z : sen hi ae A ae oe ‘ 
Housing suggests students ~< i a (om = as | pee, be . ia “ swaceido lime iaoplvine: C7? _ ea = service we mig bt offer to 

Applications have been ra a make everyone s life a little 
2 ~ less complicated. 

accepted since October 1. on 
State residents have until News items edited from the 
March 1 to apply, except for UW News Service and campus 

sources. 
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Study Seeks End ologists will be able to use 
* the program accurately to a ga ee 

to Wind-Shear warn Sane of the copioach 8 eon a as ; : 
Plane Crashes of the phenomenon to a E eet Sy eS ae 

target airport. 2 Sy ee 
We shear can cause a An offshoot of the project eee ane . ay Ba 

plane to crash; micro- can be a better means of sg es ee _ Sea 
bursts cause wind shear. predicting more quickly the BS ) { x ed 
One of our meteorologists, approach of other severe ee es r ee 

Assistant Professor John weather and the tracking = oe eae 

Anderson, is studying a way _f tornados. ea j ‘ ae 
to predict these microbursts pe i ni Er} e ae 
early enough to warn pilots Bie i es 
in owe ig planes. His is Calves Are a Te - the only such study in the ee ad i 
nation. It utilizes oe Cloned Here bar eH | aT y ee i 

and Doppler radar. Asst cloning Ls = | Pl he en 2 TRS er ee 
As scientists explain it, a process by our ag fac- 4 \ 

microburst is a strong, very ulty could one day result in 

rapid post of cool air greater control of cattle f 
created when precipitation uality. A team headed b ke ~~ = 

evaporates in a storm cloud. Tegecar Neal First of he i => opment er... 
At low levels it hits the College of Agricultural and a a i - ne 
ground and ‘'splashes"’ in the Life Sciences has two calves a Ee 

form of a strong updraft, born a month apart last 

says Anderson. Planes flying _spring, the first anywhere to He’s The Diamond's Best Friend 
through on takeoff or land- be produced by cloning. 
ing can be tossed as the up- What the research team did W" alumnus Robert G. Adair '47, '48, '51 is 
draft raises the nose, then is technically referred to as not busy as associate director of the high energy 
shears direction and lifts the nucleus transfer. When an and physics department of Brookhaven National Labs 

tail, pitching the craft for- embryo has reached the six- in Upton, Long Island, he's chairing the physics depart- 
ward. At least fourteen such teen-cell stage, the nuclei of ment of the National Academy of Science. So how does 

crashes have taken more than all sixteen are removed and it follow that he is branching into baseball? Well, it's 
600 lives on commercial transferred to single-cell fer- all quite logical. Adair was asked by National League 
flights since 1973, according tilized eggs which have had president Bart Giamatti to bring the unbending laws of 
to the National Transportation their nuclei removed. These science to the frequently gaga beliefs of the game. He's 
Safety Board. are then surgically implanted the first (and unsalaried) ‘'Physicist to the National 

Last year Anderson devel- in a sheep to incubate for League."’ Adair's first assignment: to test the corked bat 
oped the computer capacity several days, removed and and learn whether it really could convert a blooper 
to model microbursts, and then surgically implanted in into a wallbanger. 
with more traditional forms the host cow. Since it carries Corking is no fair, of course, so none of the boys of 
of radar, has had some suc- the genes of the bull and the summer would even consider it, but here’s what they'd 
cess in prediction. But the cow, the clone is not a do if they ever did. They'd drill a hole about one-inch 

procedure takes about a half- carbon copy of either. by six-inches in the hitting end of the bat. This is stuffed 
hour. Since microbursts can The process isn't some- with cork, and a new piece of wood is put over the 
come and go in as little as ten thing the average farmer will opening. To fool any ump who is not as blind as the 
minutes, ‘'We want to be be doing in the foreseeable losing manager says he is, the new wood is often aged 

able to tell, within two future—it's still expensive by rubbing it with tobacco juice. (There is a ready sup- 
minutes of a reading, what and unpredictable. But expec- ply of tobacco juice in organized baseball, a fact TV 
is going to happen for the tations are that eventually camera folk find mesmerizing.) 
next thirty minutes,'’ commercial breeders will be But crime doesn't really pay, Adair’s experiments 
Anderson says. able to clone several prove. For the labs’ publication, Brookhaven Bulletin, 

Not all microbursts are embryos, freeze some and writer Ric Lewit quoted him: ''In the area of contact 
necessarily cause for alarm, implant others to control the with a ball, the wood of a bat crushes about 142 of an 
Anderson told the Associated reproduction process. When inch. But the center of the bat is not involved in the 
Press in an interview. Most _ the quality of the living ani- hit, because the core—whether of wood or cork—does 
can be flown through by mals is determined, similar not ‘feel’ it. You could choke up or use a slightly lighter 
most planes,"' he said. calves can then be produced bat and really get about the same effect.’ 
Doppler radar is the best from selected frozen embryos. Adair's report went to Giamatti in late summer. 
method yet to determine The project was a joint Then the physicist turned his scientific scrutiny to the 
which are more severe. one between the UW and aluminum bat and the ‘‘lively’' baseball, to find out if, 
Anderson believes that about American Breeders Service, and how much, they've actually changed the old game. 
two years from now, meteor- DeForest, Wisconsin. 
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UW Research of the drugs being tested is 
cyclosporine, an anti-rejec- 

Center on Lou fon Sinead used fre. 

Gehrig's Disease quently in organ transplants, 
in an attempt to retard the 

Awe center at UW progression of ALS in males. 
Hospitals is one of four 

in the US. to undertake New Athletic 
a studies on amyotrophic Fundraiser 

lateral sclerosis or Lou 
Gehrig's Disease. Under Re N. Boya is the 
Benjamin Rix Brooks, a team UW Foundation's new 

from here and other medi- director of development for 

cal centers will seek reasons the athletic department. The 
why the disease, which is not Appleton native will be 
contagious, often occurs responsible for the imple- ss ga eB 

eae people who live or mentation of all phases of 3 ie Pr er li 4 lh 
work in the same area. athletic fund-raising, includ- a ere H Pe $ a - 

Sun Prairie, Wisconsin, is ing the forthcoming Dave 2 nents , ee) ’ 
one such location. Of its McClain Indoor Practice 2b eg eee G 4 jh i & 
14,000 population, three Building; for increasing sarees ' ox i) j . 
people have died of the ail- endowment funds for 5 aca - yy, Sa phy Wray 
ment in three years and six scholarships; for coor- z . a he 
more have contracted it. dinating the annual fund 9 de “§ , le BS a 
The other three university drive; and for working with — =} oy ia 2 GB yy 

centers for major study of athletic booster groups in Cs i oe ie Ory 7 wv # 
the disease are Baylor in their fund-raising projects. a if eS LF 
Houston; Tufts in Boston; Boya graduated from tf aii ral! 3 
and USC in Los Angeles. Appleton High School in |. ogk. ~ 

The UW Hospitals center, 1945 and from Lawrence | arate a s F 
with more than 900 ALS University in 1952. More [ Nad N eed - 
patients registered from recently he has been direc- U ° a di sae Te ae ae = 

around the Midwest, will be tor of special gifts and PG aG cCHENe eormecian Emo Philips (in. Wisconsin “farm 
aoe Z attire) and a Rolling Stone photographer made cows into co-stars 

the administrative head- bequests for St. Thomas and Bascom Hill into a fashion runway for the magazine's 
quarters for the region. One College, St. Paul. September College Issue. 

a Nostalgia is in style! Light up a University of Wisconsin Lamp and bring 
VES back fond memories and friends. New, tiffany-Cassic stained glass lamps in 

Hi “~w red and white with Bucky Badger emblazoned on every other panel. 

yy AWN The lamps are all handmade; the glass panels are handcut and soldered together to 
Z : fit precisely. Two styles to choose from: both 14 inch diameter, fully assembled: 
yy J Table lamp - heavy antique brass base, 21 inches high, $79.95* Swag Lamp 
LA a 15 feet of brass chain, cord, and installation hooks, no wiring, $69.95* 
KAS ASKS Limited Edition, direct from manufacturer, money-back 

<> ; guarantee, so Order Today! To charge call toll-free, 1-800-255-3538, 
ey 9 (in Illinois, 312-832-0960), or send check or money order to Wisconsin Lamp, 

\ 4 Old Town Glass Works, 15 W 103 Concord, Dept. W-10, Elmhurst, IL 60126. 

IWSCONSINTAMPE? foo een hae bed ined ee een ay 

AS» ae oe 2 ee 10 ico 
ye (fat i | Elmhurst, 160126 Give 

GIS SOEs aiooen ry | Digg SAIS SURES UER 
AER Please rush me: Account # 

| —tatie Lamps @ $79.95 $ 
__Swag lamps @ $69.95 $. i | *UPS Shipping md Handling @7.95/lamp $ 
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Wa ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

Al A d 

We invite your nominations. Please use this form and return it by January 15. 

The Distinguished Alumni + Each must have demonstrated leadership service in WAA and/or 
Awards the UW Foundation. 

+ Each must be a member of the Wisconsin Alumni Association. 
These will honor four people. The criteria: 
« Nominees must be alumni of the UW-Madison. 
+ Each must have demonstrated service to the UW through its : 
alumni organizations, its academic divisions or its committees. The Alumni Club Sparkplug Award 

« Each must have achieved prominence in his or her field. Honoring up to six individuals for their outstanding service to the 
+ Each must be available to attend the Alumni Awards dinner on UW-Madison through WAA’s alumni clubs. This award is pre- 
May 6, 1988. sented at the fall Club Leadership Conference. The criteria: 

* Preference will be given to those who are, in addition to the + Nominees must have demonstrated their leadership in a certified 
above, members of WAA and/or contributors to the UW Foun- alumni club. 

dation. + Each must have achieved effective club programming which has 
resulted in increased involvement and/or new or improved ac- 
tivities. 

The Wisconsin Loyalty Award + Each must be a member of WAA. 

Recognizing sustained volunteer service and loyalty to the UW- Your letter of nomination, supporting documentation, a bio- 
Madison. This award is presented to one individual annually at graphical sketch, curriculum vitae, or resumé (typewritten and 
the fall Club Leadership Conference. The criteria: single-spaced on not more than two 81/2 by 11 pages), must be 

+ Nominees must be alumni of the UW-Madison. _ 2 attached. The committee’s decisions will be guided by the materi- 
: Each must have participated, for a decade or more, in alumni als submitted by the nominator within the prescribed guidelines. 
relations programs. 

Mi ruhnlane ee 

Bese stb hss act DU ee Ar pecauce, 

INOMINCE'S TaN ee ee eee 
(Please print) 

Nominee’s address ___ sales ee a ade ea SSO So 1S a ea 
(Please print) Street City State Zip 

INomiunee’s tolep hore tiearraber sc EN a ee eee 
Area Code 

Nominated by _____ ee 
(Please print) 

CA ee SS eee 
(Please print) Street City State Zip Code 

Mail to WAA Recognition and Awards Committee, 650 N. Lake Street, Madison $3706 no later than January 15, 1988. 
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a | If the UW film program is any 

ore indication, American's love affair 

Be with the movies is alive and well. 

ol by Jan Levine Thal 

here's something rather artless about going to the movies 
mowadays—in all likelihood, moviegoers find themselves 

sliding into comfortable but unremarkable reclining seats 
thatare welded to a bank of their clones, wedged between non- 
descript walls and several other personality-free halls inside a 

sprawling shopping mall. These theatres are inevitably grouped 

like the oddly proportioned limbs of a futuristic octopus and joined 

at the head by a concessions counter. The profit, after all, is in the 
popcorn 

The best one can hope for is to clutch the cardboard box, imita- 

tion butter and all, and be swept away by the magic on the screen. 

Why ever would anyone want to consciously study this stuff? 
Communication Arts Professor David Bordwell suggests a num- 

. ber of reasons. Fundamentally, ‘No experience explains itself. You 

can sit there and eat the popcorn, but just by having the experi- 

ence, you don't know how it happened or how it's affecting you. 
You don't know that unless you reflect on it." 

Bordwell and his colleagues in the UW film program, a sub- 
division of Communication Arts, are well known for their success 
in helping students '‘reflect.'’ Bordwell, forty, has an intense and 

personal approach to his subject, one that both enthralls and in- 
timidates his students. Delivering rapid-fire sentences that suggest 
he thinks in completed (and correctly punctuated) paragraphs, he 
approaches concepts with an infectious energy that leaves a lasting 

“ impact on jammed classrooms. 

Although Bordwell's national reputation as a scholar, and that 
of his colleagues, may be less important to his students than his 
likeable manner, they both contribute to the judgment that the 
UW's film program is one of the top four film schools in the coun- 
try. The ‘charmed circle’’ also includes the University of California 
at Los Angeles, the University of Iowa, and New York University, 
with the University of Southern California as a close fifth. These 
are among the oldest film programs in the country, all of which 

i began in the early 1970s. 

=) “Film study started from film lovers, people who were popcorn 
Se chewers,'' says Bordwell. ''Film is not like a literary text. In the 
eS conditions under which you normally see jt, there's no way for 

4 you to just stop it, look at it closely and think about it. If you're 
e reading a novel that people consider of artistic import, say by 

: George Eliot or Dostoevsky, y top and say, ‘This is inter- eorge Eliot or Dostoevsky, you can stop and say, ‘This is inter 
esting, I want to think about this.’ Or, ‘This goes back to some- 

LN thing I saw before, let me page back to this and compare.’ You can't 

ee do that. Film just rolls right along. There is a quality about film 
as that makes, not exactly for passivity in the viewer, I think, but for 
A i : a kind of taking what you're given. . . . It becomes important for 
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film analysis to look at it frame by frame, is more abstract in nature—film semiotics. uates who choose to go on for an MFA in 
shot by shot, to see how the meanings are Scholars in this area have found, says film, and do not intend to become film 

produced." Bordwell, ‘‘that in some way film is like a studies scholars. All of the UW's film- 
The first film critics and theorists, who language, like a symbol system. Their ap- making courses are taught at the under- 

Bordwell identifies as appearing around proach '‘is essentially a cross-disciplinary graduate level; the graduate program re- 
the beginning of World War I, were intel- kind of theorizing about how meanings are quires some remedial work for graduate 
lectuals in other spheres and fields who produced in a society, in a culture, and students who come to the UW with no 
were attracted to cinema as an art form. then reproduced." filmmaking experience. 
“Maybe it was rationalizing their guilty Certainly, film studies in the United Introductory film and television courses 
pleasures, but they did find something States are not devoid of controversy. For attract hundreds of students. Required to 
there that they thought was artistic.'’ Thus, example, there is not consensus on the cor- follow a prescribed set of some dozen 
in the late teens and early twenties, rect proportion of film production a film courses, the undergraduate major is sys- 
scholars in Germany, France, the U.S., and school should offer, as compared to film tematically introduced to ‘a very thorough 

England began to explore the artistic poten- studies. Of the '‘charmed circle,'' only the and wide education in various aspects of 
tial of this flickering mass entertainment. UW and Iowa emphasize film studies over film: documentary film, fiction film, ex- 

film production. Although NYU and perimental films, the industry behind the 
te UCLA claim to offer both in equal  art—the business of film as well as the ar- 
FA nother impetus for film study measure, Bordwell believes the UW has a tistic aspect.'’ 

fF \X came from those who recog- more thorough integration of studies and And just as Hollywood has its success 
7 XX bBized its cultural impact. In the production because filmmaking is not a stories about young stars who were ‘‘dis- 
1920s and '30s, millions of Americans primary focus. ‘It sounds paradoxical but covered'’ while waiting tables, the UW has 
automatically included movie attendance because production is a lesser concern, and a few of its own lightning-only-strikes-once 
in their weekly routines. Film not only because we're relatively small. . . we can tales. ‘We don't want to encourage people 
reflected attitudes and mores but, social have our graduate students taking film- to come here as a steppingstone to Holly- 
scientists observed, could shape them as making courses and we can have our wood. We say, ‘If you want to go to Holly- 

well. undergraduates taking both film studies wood, go to Hollywood.’ But it turns out 
As early as the ‘30s scholars began to and filmmaking courses and getting a that our students do get along,'’ Bordwell 

examine issues that seem surprisingly con- balanced view. The other schools. . . have remarks. Bette Gordon ‘72, '75, ‘76 and 
temporary, such as the appropriateness of an absolute split—film studies on the one James Benning '75, for example, have 
censorship and the influence of cinema on hand, filmmaking on the other and the established themselves as leading inde- 
children. The '40s produced social scien- twain don't meet." pendent filmmakers. Gordon's Variety, a 
tists who focused on the role of ideology Professor J. J. Murphy, an acclaimed ex- feminist remake of Alfred Hitchcock's 
and, especially during the war, became perimental filmmaker who teaches the Vertigo, won her acclaim, and Benning is 
concerned with how mass media affect production courses, supports Bordwell's one of the major figures in experimental 
public perceptions of national and inter- sentiments. Filmmaking ‘‘doesn't exist in film right now. Colleen Sullivan '83 took 
national issues. Such scholars gravitated a vacuum,"' he says. A balance between her undergraduate degree at the UW under 

toward film analysis, Bordwell says. knowledge about film and hands-on expe- Murphy's tutelage and earned her MFA at 
A much more recent aspect of film study rience is important, even for undergrad- the Art Institute of Chicago, where she 

recently won a coveted traveling fellow- 
ship. Bordwell also rattles off a number of 

From the start, Hollywood productions were important scholars who came out of the 

unabashedly intended for casual consumption OW: Dodelas Gemery70) 75 as onelee 

Shmeasaeable rates of Brett: the leading film historians in the U.S.; Janet 
Staiger ‘81 taught at NYU and just accepted 
a position at the University of Texas at 
Austin; and Kristin M. Thompson ‘77 is an 

independent film scholar and freelance 
writer. 

, ee ty Ds the UW's program is best 

sie Pa -— kno vn for its massive film collection. 
% ‘LT  Some farsighted people in the mid- 

ate be ‘60s thought film was not below notice and 
om a ES eee acquired the archives, now housed in the 

. y - = Historical Society, which Bordwell con- 
f 2 ie . re siders the bedrock of the program. The 

a Be University's collection of fourteen thou- 
R “i 9 Re il 7. a ; sand films and two million photographs, as 

‘ 5 y & well as thousands of scripts and other film 
; - d a% documentation, were the gifts of nearly 

ek | c 3 three hundred donors. These make up the 
ede ae ty, le i ‘ Center for Film and Theatre Research, 

bs 2 aa} eR , 5 ane which is also part of the Communication 

es ba Be jy, 0 Arts Department but separate from the 
Nas Bf ere e i (1) \\ y film program. The collection is available to 

> a 2 a yf he A any serious scholar, not just those who are 
Ne Bc NO a a PRESTON FOSTER 4 university affiliated. According to a recent 

ox a. oe survey by the National Center for Film and



| ees D> park yet 
Video Production, the UW collection is : 7 OS) / 4 nn 
fifth in size after the Library of Congress, ee a ; i rl () y ape a 
the National Archives (which has only non- 4 . ~—= 4 ¢ A 
fiction films), the University of California oo f 4 ee 
at Los Angeles, and George Eastman eS, a ») 
House (which has fewer titles than the ee ] 

toe] ™ i] 
UW, but more feet of film). The current | ! 
director of the center, Donald Crafton, . i | 
began teaching at the UW two years ago ef 
and was attracted here in part because of | uf ‘ fj 
the center. ee my) y} bie 

The core of the collection is American | a ce be. pe 
films from the Hollywood studios, al- a 4 A ate 
though it also includes some foreign ae & 4 4 ipo 
films. “Typically our program centers on j Diy ‘A as 
American cinema because that's the nature Wey Vy “| ea 
of film history itself, not just by virtue of pe @ < | : i. \ 
what we've got. Film history is largely a ff i y iat ; . 
history of how America dominated world | ue es ) 
film markets and still in many ways does,’ | PUAN f ay ( 
said Bordwell, who was the director of the Pa with) Bi ie 
center until last year. Nonetheless he em- | f° ea ] i v 
phasizes the international interests of the peas — SVE, - e 
faculty, from Vance Kepley, Jr. '76, '78, fee = , ‘ ——a | 
who is an expert on Soviet cinema, to a See Rekons gs fe — alia ¢ ) = ] 
Murphy's knowledge a international SG ir ca ace ae oe LY eid tO 
avant garde trends, to Crafton’s familiarit no ee eg oer curl) i Lh a ere 
with Hench films. This fall Bool Sile Gl aaa dy danas once played pany — ae feciice ian ener fants : i alongside yaudeyille acts. But by the mid-20s, eae 
secured a grant to bring in a series of im- millions of Americans went to movies as part 3 
portant but relatively rare films entitled, of their weekly routine, changing the cultural 
“Japanese Cinema 1936-47: Social Up- impact of film forever. 
heaval, War, and Occupation." 

The rate of acquisition for the center is 
not as great today, however, as it was in the six or seven out of eighty applicants were In the beginning Hollywood produced 
1960s and '70s, in part because many of the admitted. To Bordwell, the small number films unabashedly intended for casual con- 
great forgotten warehoused collections of graduate students is desirable. ''Many sumption at measurable rates of profit. 
were discovered and snapped up in those programs accept lots and lots of students, Murphy sees that trend continuing to dom- 
decades. Moreover, today's releases tend with as many as 80 to 100 in residency at inate commercial releases—many exist 
to be channeled into the video market. a given time. But we think we can work solely to make money by whatever means 
Even though such a route would not pre- best as a graduate program by working necessary, and much creative filmmaking 
clude a filmmaker (or producer or distribu- closely with the students. ... In our and incisive film studies must, almost by 
tor) from depositing a film in a collection, program people get to know each other, get definition, occur outside that mainstream. 
the incentive is not as great as it was when to know each others’ work, and our stan- On the other hand, today many successful 
the only way to make a film available to dards can be high." young filmmakers—both among the Holly- 
later generations was through archives. The program holds weekly colloquia for wood whiz kids like Steven Spielberg, and 
Maxine Fleckner Ducey '86 is the only graduate students, faculty, and visiting the small-budget independents like Jim 

full-time employee of the center (Crafton scholars to help knit together the campus Jarmusch and Spike Lee—are products of 
teaches in addition to his duties regarding film community within a university that at film schools. 
the collection). By way of contrast, the times can be admittedly pretty impersonal. But as the film schools have evolved 

Museum of Modern Art in New York One graduate student agreed that the col- _ with the filmmakers, the industry has 
employs thirty-five people in this area. loquia are central to the intellectual life of become more ‘‘academicized,'' says 
Nonetheless, all of the UW's collection can the program. ''There's always a fight. . . . Bordwell. ‘It's not surprising that film- 
be located by title and the films can be And we always go to the Black Bear bar makers would react to this hyperinter- 
viewed on the University’s Steenbeck flat- | and make up." Even today, when intui- _ pretation of critics. . . . There's a sense in 
bed viewing machines, which allow tively one might expect a waning of inter- which filmmakers know that academics 
scholars that vital frame-by-frame exami- _¢st in film in favor of television, classes _are going to be ‘reading’ their films." 
nation. The UW's collection is the most ac- continue to be oversubscribed. Crafton observes that film is also an in- 
cessible of all of the large film archives in The enthusiasm for film studies reflects creasingly important part of people's social 
the country, according to Ducey. in part the ongoing love affair between the lives. ''The public conducts its own form 
Coupled with the collection, the quality American people and the movies, one that of film studies,'’ he says. ‘'People like to 

of the faculty is one of the principal ex- is as-strong and successful as ever. As read about films in production, about stars, 
planations for the program's reputation. Bordwell asserts, early reports of its death about filmmakers. They don't just go to see 
“Our faculty members are really active, were highly exaggerated. Just as TV didn't a film, they go to see the work of a particu- 
publishing scholars. Tino Baliohasabook _ finish off the industry, neither has video lar filmmaker and they know about that 
coming out this fall, Crafton hasa book __ killedit. '’This summer was the biggest in filmmaker.'' As a result, audiences today 
coming out next year, Kepley just hada __ the industry's history. More money was _are more discriminating than in the past 
book come out last year—we're all writing made than ever before. Eddie Murphy's and that in turn keeps the industry vital. 
a lot. And that brings students." Beverly Hills Cop II, not necessarily my idea The more connoisseurship there is of 
Admission to the graduate program is _ ofagreat movie, enteredthe Top 20listof _ film, the more people will enjoy it.’ 

highly competitive—some years asfewas most profitable films of all time."’ So, pass the popcorn. 0 
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What's 
DAY AFTER DAY, THEY FEEL is not being done. The measure 
the isolation the rest of us expe- of campus-wide success or 
rience only now and then, that failure rests on the conviction 
of one who does not quite a ene that the inherent inequities of 
belong. The black, the His- society will be corrected, ulti- 

panic, the American Indian mately, only through education 
who walks into a classroom on toward intercultural under- 
The Hill may very well be the to the standing and respect: 
only member of that race in the Over the years, the Univer- 
room; there are so few minor- sity has taken many important 
ities on this big, white-Ameri- ® steps. The list of current activ- 
can-Wisconsinite campus. The ities shows over thirty pro- 

aloneness is more than merely 4 oO ssib le grams in three categories: pre- 
that of the outsider; added to it college programs for middle 
is a singular pressure. Says and high school students; 
Mercile Lee, an assistant vice campus-wide services such as 

chancellor, ‘'Majority students specially-assigned minority 
have the freedom to be them- e staff in impact areas, tutoring 
selves. They can make mistakes services, special orientations, 

in order to grow, as young s Mee and recruiting; and individual 
people must. But it’s been my Twenty years after colleges and universities programs in each school and 
personal experience that a began to actively recruit minorities, college on the campus. _ 
minority student is looked on as Some of these undertakings 
prototypical of his or her race. only 3 percent of the UW student body are worth bragging about. 
His conduct, his personality, . + + There are broad-scale ‘Summer 
what he says and how he says is made up of blacks, Hispanics, Enrichment" and '’College Ac- 
it are usually read by other and American Indians. cess’' programs for middle and 
students as racially character- < high school students, coordi- 
istic. So the minority person Faculty and students are wondering why nated through the School of 
who cares what others think —and what we can do about it. Education, as well as in the 
often feels he or she must be medical and paramedical disci- 
constantly on guard. That is ex- by Tom Murphy plines which offer, further, sti- 
hausting."’ pended research internships for 
Maybe, then, exhaustion is outstanding high schoolers. 

one reason for the years-long = tn Since 1973, the College of 
decline in minority enrollment : - Mi Engineering has offered an 
in higher education. Nationally, ee ia eight-week summer session for 
the number of black under- a about forty minority young peo- 
graduates alone has dropped 20 ee ple who come here as high 
percent—despite the fact that ro on ee , school sophomores and return 
the nation’s high schools are [hag " mc } for three summers. Alfred 
graduating more minorities ry Lo pa . Hampton, the program's direc- 
than ever before. This semester, Oy me 7 ) Lor os a tor, says most of them go on to 
for the first time since 1980, [7 “ P college—about half of them 
UW-Madison saw a slight up- 7 age << coming here. For enrolled stu- 
ward turn, but the statistics re- =" a mi 6 dents, there is the Academic 
main disheartening. We have a * 4 lam Advancement Program, coordi- 
but an estimated* 1,455 from ee Bip LoSre £. } nated through the College of 
the three ‘‘targeted minor- = a Letters and Science. Its director, 
ities'’** in a student body of ‘ Yvonne Bowen, observes, ‘Not 

43,000-plus. Why? “ oon only does AAP provide access 
Of course there is no single So A and academic support to minor- 

answer: that is buried some- Bae : ities and the disadvantaged, 
where in the history of the [i ar hr ad 4 re or many of whom might not meet 
human race. But there is infor- a Bo te : a , regular requirement standards, 
mation about what is being ho Tea ee j ry at but it holds out welcoming 
done on this campus, and e “ain s. . J Poe | arms to them, so important in 
thoughtful opinions about what Za ; = s Bo € af the competitive and academi- 

*Registration forms ask, but do not re- f 4 |) i Coe erees noone ora 
quire, racial identification. ieee ts school of this size.'' Since its in- 

**The title refers to blacks, Hispanics Ha} P Pe ae = ception in 1966, AAP has grad- 
and American Indians only It excludes J ae A a ke | uated more than 500 students, 
our 945 Asian-American students aa ee 

because they are not considered to be y : ; me. | says Robert Ibarra of the pro- 
underrepresented. : gram staff. 
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Another of the UW's more ; , Ss whether from in- or out-of-state, 
successful efforts began in : ¢ - regardless of both income and 
1984, when then-Chancellor oe te SS classroom performance. Those 
Irving Shain established the =~ - with the desire to go on to 
Chancellor's Scholarship Pro- at 4 ~ We y higher degrees and out into the 
gram. ''It has allowed us, for the " a qe FI . professions might then well in- 
first time, to bring in minority Ad _& re , © §_ spire some young minority stu- 
students on the undergraduate “x a f . ie ® » 4 dent to look at them and say, 'I 
level because of their outstand- s Sid aliens z= ie ge Neg can do that, too.’ 
z ess ! i TT «a Dense 
ing academic ability rather than M7 PR There are more plans to 

on need,"' said Marion Brown, ed . BY pee fi increase efforts. When new 
a director of development for ci 5 2 Seg Bees fa = Chancellor Donna Shalala held 
the UW Foundation who works ye ) ea | 4 her press conference in June 
with this fund. ef ) ei > BA. oauring her introduction to the 
ONE RECIPIENT, ELIZABETH 7 B 4 ©. £4 campus, she mentioned minor- 
RIVAS, qualified for a reason- ia ba? $ mo EE ity recruitment and retention as 
able amount of student-loan fi: E a Bee feo high on her list of priorities. 

funds when she was a fresh- fi : a ae of New Dean of Students Mary 

man here. But by the next year, f= c * e 7) Rouse is quoted as saying, '‘It's 
her family's economic load— 3 F ae clear to me there is a problem, 
she is the youngest of seven— 7 P & ee ; and it's clear to me that all of us 
had eased up just enough so 3 y, ‘ have to work together to alle- 

that she could no longer fit any = = Oe P= H § viate it.'' This is also the aim of 

governmentally fixed '‘need’’ (a 2 ge a | Barbara Hughes Fowler, new 
category. She is now a junior, a } chair of the faculty's influential 
thanks to her scholarship. It has CMaE SARL IS TSA University Committee. 
been there to pay her tuition (Top) Mercile Lee, an assistant vice chancellor, with Professor of Art At this writing, the most visi- 
because she meets the neces- Truman Lowe, chair of the Faculty Senate's Committee on Academic Affairs ble ‘‘official’’ undertaking is the 

- . 7. of Minority / Disadvantaged Students. 
sary requirements: she’s a good newly formed Steering Com- 
student whose family doesn't (Bottom) Charles Holley, chair of the Steering Committee on mittee on Minority Affairs. It 
have the wherewithal to send Minority Affairs and president of the Black Student Union, was formed last spring, the 
her here, she is a member of a with co-president Geneva Brown result of ongoing efforts by con- 
minority group, and she is a cerned students, staff, and fac- 

Wisconsin resident. i ulty and triggered when stu- 
Her GPA hovers around 3.5 aia dents rallied to protest a fifteen- 

in International Relations and im, foot-high black caricature in 
Spanish majors, and she also front of the Phi Gamma Delta 
works twenty-two hours a o fraternity house during its an- 
week at two jobs to pay the bills - nual Fiji Island party. Under 
that start where tuition leaves » 3 Phillip Certain, acting vice 
off. After graduation, she says, & N an chancellor, the committee held 

she'll probably go to law school ‘ F its initial meeting in July with 
and back to her native Mil- ¢ * thirteen students and ten fac- 
waukee—where she graduated ee ‘ ulty/staff members. Recently, 
from Shorewood High School— a r eR, 7 + two additional alleged racial in- 
to work among Hispanics. by aa, Si ei ai cidents have surfaced. A black 
Brown says that although the ae . SL, emenmernenenen/ ashi student reportedly was attacked 

Chancellor's Scholarship Pro- ad s ~~ . wa : this fall as he walked near 
gram has been successful and a Sellery Hall late at night; and in 
rewarding, the numbers of “€ the spring of 1986 the Kappa 
minority studentsincludedare [i. Sigma fraternity held a party 
still small. At the end of the last } \ p- _ - that featured a ‘Harlem 

spring semester, there were Li eee ee | Room." Both incidents have in- 
seventeen recipients; eleven a 5a =. spired a renewed pledge from 
more arrived this fall. With i ri iti, \ campus officials that racism 
luck, the fund can swell. The , N 1 , . will not be tolerated here. 
foundation's forthcoming Cap- + ‘ Hy The steering committee's first 
ital Campaign has set a goal of : \ ; ‘ report is expected out this 
$2 million dollars for the pro- F 3 3a oe semester. Earlier news stories 

gram and additional grant j 1 X eae i said recommendations will in- 
moneys for non-resident minor- ; a ae Ora eg ey) clude a compulsory six credits 
ity students. With more luck, JF iv : Wee SCin ethnic studies for all under- 
the foundation can begin to wh: i —_ Ss he ee F grads, stronger recruitment ef- 
reach out to all minorities, conse es ie ee forts for out-of-state minorities, 

BRENT NICASTRO 
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GLENN TRUDEL 

| = se. 
and better means of supporting ee / | e§ = for undergrad education can get 

minority graduate students. On ps 4 > > Fe ieee ~—sit. Moreover, most of it isin the 
the seal ae ie saree sy - ¥ 7) Rd 4 Sy oS of — aie mer pa 
newly retired as Dean of Stu- “| mm 4 ~ not loans. I wish we could make 
dents, said, '‘We need to state py Pd -_ that point to parents and to 
our outrage at the fact the Uni- . | : Pie 6S : school counselors; dispel the 
versity brings minority grad- ee B r i bs 5 myths that Wisconsin's minor- 

uate students here for two or < f AES F 4 7. ity young people with promise 

rea years and then drops E y i + 2 = but pines rin pape 
them." ie bs ee can't go to school here, or that 

Charles Holley, a twenty- ie i 1) ; doing so will plunge them into 
two-year-old self-supporting i aes | aoe 4 debt. Get them into the right 
senior from Chicago, chairs the eee P di , wea= courses in high school and see 

S : He 7 . , es tenth ‘ 
new committee. He is a political | . & oe that they graduate—they don't 

science major who plans even- ss | ‘| “” ed | mete? ae € have to be in the top percentile, 

tually to go into law. Says a a <=-,. ie) Be: RS SH they simply have to have a good 
ane aes isa ae ee x ¥ “ j a Bas hs a es esaies . they're ee 
that's why I've stayed. But not 3 a See HRA here, two basic programs wi 

only can you walk into class a ao i ae, cn carry them through to gradua- 
day after day as the sole minor- he REEF gee NS tion with a minimum of loaned 
ity among 300 students, you = funds." 
may also never see anyone of The programs to which 

a nee (Top) The College of Engineering has some of the longest-running programs BIDE your race teaching. aU : Douma refers, both based on 
2 designed to both introduce students to the UW and to keep them here once é 

He e oe on ee they enroll. Here Hank Haslach demonstrates a materials stress test on naga bees Seats 
counts: last year there were but rogram for freshmen and the 
twenty-seven blacks, twenty- (Bottom) The Minority Business Student Society is a multicultural year-old Minority Retention 
three Hispanics, and four organization OS ate Te eee enrollment and Grant Program, which begins 
American Indians on our fac- ee oS : ee ia ff With the sophomore year and 
ulty of 2,388, according to the oS SSE are ae pet can run to a total of four years, 
University's Office of Affirm- Bassi F S 4 sothat ifit takes five to graduate 
ative Action. 7 | ner i — which today is often the ca: 

“Socially,'' Holley adds, 4 : ‘ < the pany there. aud 
“minorities feel isolated. With Lot Bs | ‘ some loan funds be necessary, 
the countless number of events \ € © PS a a ae 2 he adds that there is also the A. 
that are put on by and for stu- \y ~ 2 ; ee. 4 C. Nielsen Loan Program: ‘'Un- 
dents here, all of them ignore ' by x | Dh { like federal loan funds, it per- 
our cultures totally. Sure, we _ \ “ie ae ° M mits us to be more flexible with 
can hold ‘our own’ gatherings, : i Wr, : eh as Zs someone who is having trouble 
but that doesn't help anyone, 1 ee ee paying us back after gradua- 
does it. That doesn't give a rie = as a Zee) ition.” 
white person an insight into my AS) Se * “ ug ts It's a step in the right direc- 
humanity, it doesn't let me t in tion, in the eyes of Lee. But it 

understand him any better." forgets the Wisconsin resident 
Holley says he wants to be } im. \ whose family is in what the 

optimistic about official atten- A a ’ state and federal guidelines 
tion to the steering committee— eae a“ euphemistically call ‘middle in- 
“there are lots of good people \ - ? i VM come” levels, just as it forgets 
onit."’ But, he adds, ’‘it remains Ot PP) ~~ ~~, master's and doctoral candi- 

to be seen how fast the Univer- 7, Pid ap OR. dates and all out-of-staters. 
sity will act on our recommen- . ia Le 4 ia (Douma estimates that by next 
dations. People can take swift i ee > | Ef fall, it will cost any non-resident 

ee oe = around , Ce eS, vw SS 3 — about fyloes tes 
ere when it suits them.'’ ba i poms ie 5 or tuition, room-and-board, 
Ginsberg's stated ‘‘outrage”’ 8s " f A SAS Se necessar if 

at the Raat eee of ae . Ain o cei AN . travel.) se Hic eS 
minority grad students reflects 
what many see as partofakey can be fair representation un- _''The effort and expense canap- ALBERT JAMES, A TWENTY- 
area of conflicting priorities at less the money is forthcoming, pear to be insurmountable to THREE-year-old senior and 
opposite ends of State Street. given the high costs of educa- _ the youngster in the ghetto, the graduate of Chicago's Quigley 
They say our ranks of minority __ tion, the low level of minority _ barrio, or on the reservation.'' South High School, analyzes the 
students, undergraduate or grad- income nationally, and the One group is getting the help campus situation this way. ''I 

uate, could swell appreciably number of educated minority it needs. Says Wallace H.  gotoclass,"’ he says, ''thenI go 
if attention were paid to the leprived from receiving the just jouma, our director of studen: to the library to study, then to if i paid he deprived f iving the j D di f student the library dy, th 
money factor. Or, to put a rewardsof that education. Says _ financial aids, ‘Every resident work, and then I go home. I 
sharper point onit, therenever Assistant Vice Chancellor Lee, _ minority who needs financial aid _ don't hang out with only blacks, 
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Hometown Headstart 
IN CHICAGO ONE EVENING, Les and Lauranita 

or only whites; I have friends in (Taylor) Dugas '49 and their daughter Lauren 79 had tion of diverse talents, abilities, 
both groups. But I just plain a group of strangers in, and they enjoyed it so much and backgrounds among and 

don't have time to hang out.'’ they plan to do it again. It was last March, and their within ethnic groups. And then 
James has been completely guests were thirteen young black students from the we must have the means of 

self-supporting (although this area who'd been accepted to enroll here this fall. They keeping them here once we get 
year he has help from a Minor- brought their parents. Four people drove down from them here.” 
ity Retention grant), and it has the campus: Marion Brown from the UW Foundation, Getting them here and keep- 
been a long haul. He stalked a Candace McDowell from the Office of New Student ing them here might help cor- 
eoubl at aie and sue Services, Naomi Walton Winfield, the assistant direc- fee ee oy 
in textile science. ''I met Gloria eR eere . 5 well, say two of its minority 
Hawkins, the minority affairs tor for minorities in the College of Engineering, and members. Professor Truman ' y é Moe " 1) 

| director in the School of Family Al Crist from the admissions office. 3 Lowe MFA '73, a Winnebago 
Resources & Consumer Sci- Tt was casual and easy, and it was great,'’ Les from Black River Falls, is on the 
ences, and she is someone who Dugas told us. ''We got the students’ names from the art faculty. He has served as its 
really cares,'' he said. ''I talked Registrar's Office and, a couple of weeks before the delegate to the Faculty Senate, 
about the fact that I've always date, phoned their homes and invited them. We is currently on leave from 
liked to draw and design, and served punch and cookies and some Wisconsin heading our American Indian 
how I'd hoped to get into prod- cheese, and we'd hung up a few Bucky Badger cut- Studies department, and is 

uct design until I found they outs. We had a couple of UW tapes for the VCR; one chairing the senate's Commit- 

don't teach it here. So she is especially aimed at minorities. We had some Badger tee on Academic Affairs of 
suggested textile design, and I Yearbooks laying out. About a half-dozen friends from Minority Disadvantaged | Stu, 
really feel at home in this. he Chi ‘Al uGlahet A dents. In fairness, he says, he 

Albert works evenings at the < BEAG Ose RETO SLODPem Over. i does not see as the fault of the 
Wisconsin Center, on the desk, Of course it eave the kids a headstart at meeting University the fact that there 
and for a couple of years added each other. And I think it was particularly helpful for are only four of his race teach- 
to that, as a clerk in the the parents. They saw there are caring people up on ing here. ''Back in 1978, we did 
Benetton retail outlets. In Chi- the campus, and the videotapes emphasized what a a survey to find how many 
cago, his father is a computer beautiful place it is. The alumni showed them that American Indians in the coun- 
programmer and his mother is ‘once a Badger, always a Badger,’ and that was a nice try had ‘terminal degrees'— 

a clerk with the Board of Edu- thing for them to find out.""J were far enough along in educa- 
cation. tion to get on a track toward 

"My mother has always said j i teaching on the college level. 
a black man has to work twice re Conan ieee a We found only fifty. Two of 
as hard asa white. That's really them took teaching jobs, the 
one reason I came to Wiscon- others preferred the private sec- 
sin. It's big, and it’s a white- tor. So in our case, there simply 
majority school. That's a com- wasn't the supply to meet any 
bination that should teach me demand." The survey led Lowe 
how to ‘work twice as hard.'"’ | and others to seek out prospects 

If any argument is necessary i among his people nationally. 
against denying a UW-Madi- x They have since brought twelve 
son education to any qualified here to the University to work 

young person of any race or | toward masters and/or PhD 
residence, history professor in ae , degrees. And, although most 
Gerda Lerner recently offered p —: i x of these still prefer the business 
this thought in the Wisconsin a> ¢S world, ‘we're contributing 
State Journal: '‘We should look Sl \ to the pool’ of American 
at what we're doing to our ~ ag Indians who now might enter 
majority Wisconsin students Fe c's oe academia. 
when we educate them to think , a Professor Richard D. Ralston 
that everyone in the world is o fe teaches Afro-American Studies. 
just like them. Part of the edu- 3 \ . , “'T would not want to accuse the 
cational experience should be to r s iif University of being lax in offer- 
broaden one's range of expe- ~=- . ing faculty positions to us 
rience with people who are dif- blacks or to any minority of 
ferent from those we grew up The fact that the money isnot funds for grants and scholar- which I’m aware,'' he says. 
with. Almost every problem we there concerns Lee. She cites _ ships. “But I also believe that we 
face today is a world problem, among others the universities of ‘We are a national, an inter- might change some old habits. 
not a Wisconsin problem, nota _ Indiana, Illinois and Michigan _national university. Assuch we For example, it's been my ex- 
Madison problem. If people are ‘‘who have long since estab- must have diversity onalllevels perience that most faculty 
not respectful of different cul- lished funds to attractand keep _in our student body. We must openings anywhere are an- 
tures and different values, they minorities on all academic recruit non-resident minority nounced and_ publicized 
will not be able to live in the levels.’ But, she says, ''this students even more aggres- primarily through networking. 

world.’ University has yet to set aside _ sively to ensure the representa- Continued on page 29 
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UW researchers fuel the future of superconductivity. 

uperconductors are not exciting Professor David Larbalestier develops high- Unlike previous materials, the new 
enough to make the front page | current wire and explores the potential of new ceramics can superconduct at tempera- 
of Time,’ the National Science materials. Each of the rods shown will be drawn tures far warmer than what was thought 

Foundation representative as- | ae Sera ose eee aes joes possible just two years ago. Warm, how- 

sured a group of UW researchers | * °¥™@" hair and more than aimnile long. ever, isa relative term. The material that's 

in the fall of 1986. caused most of the headlines supercon- 
A year later, with a smile, ceramic engi- by David Tenenbaum | ducts at —288°F—a temperature that's a 

neer Eric Hellstrom holds up the familiar | bit cold for cross-country skiing but still 

red cover of the magazine's May 11 issue. much cheaper to create and maintain than 
The lead story, ‘Wiring the Future—The heat—an incredible breakthrough that the —419°F needed in the past. 
Superconductor Revolution,’ detailed the could make science fiction a reality: trains One of the most promising applications 
gathering excitement about a new group of levitating on a magnetic cushion at 300 of Hellstrom's work in ceramics may be | 

ceramics that ‘‘superconduct"’ electricity mph, efficient electric cars, and the unlim- the development of superconducting 
without resistance and without producing | ited potential of fusion electricity. wires. When used with electromagnets, 
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they could allow us to save enormous an already widely-used coolant—liquid Larbalestier is trying to solve the vital 
amounts of energy and harness mammoth nitrogen—that's cheaper than milk. In con- fabrication and processing questions that 
electromagnetic fields. ‘To do the same | trast, metal superconducting materials stand between superconductivity and in- 
thing with copper wire,"' he says, ‘you'd must be cooled by liquid helium, which dustrial use. A professor of metallurgical 
have to use the Amazon River as a | is much more expensive and harder to and mineral engineering, he has developed 

coolant!"’ handle. a technique to produce superconducting 
Besides Hellstrom, there are many other Voices of caution are heard in the midst metal wire. For several years, his group has 

UW researchers at the forefront.Some are | of all the excitement, however. ‘It will been inventing ways to fabricate alloys of 
working with the newly-discovered super- niobium and titanium that today serve in 
conducting ceramics; others are perfecting over 90 percent of high-magnetic field 
the metallic superconductors alreadyin | ™--Ss»-—-»-»-—---»-»»-»-—*#/:~ Superconducting devices. The most famil- 
use. Most are coordinating their work iar of these are magnetic resonance im- 
through the Applied Superconductivity The material that’s caused agers (MRI), advanced diagnostic machines 
Center, one of the oldest and most com- most of the headlines that allow doctors to ‘'see’’ previously un- 
prehensive university facilities of its kind ducts al = 288° R_ seen soft tissue, such as the brain, which 
anywhere. It was established in 1968 by its ee Ce ao A a cannot be pictured with x-rays or CT scans. 
director, professor of nuclear engineering temperature that’s a bit cold Larbalestier's superconducting wire is also 
Roger Boom, who continues to concen- for cross-country skiing but used in particle accelerators and fusion 
trate on superconductivity and the mag- ° power research magnets. 
netic storage of electricity. Professor David still much ic heap ero create The wires are made by drawing large 
Larbalestier heads a program that develops and maintain than the diameter rods of niobium-titanium down 
high-current wires and explores the poten- —419°F needed in the past. to wires that are twenty to thirty thou- 
tial of new materials. And Professor Steven sandths of an inch in diameter. These wires 
Van Sciver is investigating the liquid might carry several hundred amperes 
helium that is used to cool metallic super- of current without any electrical loss. 
conductors. Larbalestier points out that the processes 

The phenomenon that's at the center of | require a considerable effort to make | developed at Wisconsin have been used 
their research was discovered in 1911. good ceramic superconductors,’ says around the world and have raised the cur- 
It was first explained in 1957 by John | Larbalestier, one of the nation's premier | rent carrying capacity by a factor of two. 
Bardeen '28 '29 and two other scientists, | researchers in the fabrication of wire. This has helped reduce the costs of MRI, 
who consequently shared the Nobel Prize. When his group developed a method to | and may save more than $500 million if 
Their research showed that when some | produce ceramic wires by enclosingthem | used in the U.S. government's proposed 
materials are cooled close to —460°F, the | insilver, they discovered that the material | superconducting supercollider. '’That's not 
temperature at which molecular motion | could handle less than one percent as | an insignificant savings,’’ he says, in a 
stops, they lose all resistance to electricity. much current as those made of metal. Until machine which is projected to cost about 
New materials were soon found that would | a way is found to boost that capacity, $4 billion. 
superconduct at —419°F, although this re- | ceramics can’t be used in many of the most Whether that accelerator is built or not, 
mained the upper limit for over a decade, | attractive applications, such as levitating | these wires will be used in magnets that are 

The 1987 edition of McGraw Hill's Ency- trains or in super-strong magnets for re- about to be installed at a giant new particle 
clopedia of Science and Technology | search and fusion power. Second, despite | accelerator at Fermi National Laboratory 
reported that discoveries of superconduct- recent advances in processing, ceramics re- near Chicago. R. H. Remsbottom, program 
ing alloys at, say —406°F, could ‘‘certainly main tough to fire into exact shapes and coordinator of the Applied Superconduc- 
not be excluded." But unbeknownst to the | sizes. Third, they're brittle; evenif ceramic | tivity Center, was the technical liaison on 
editors, an IBM team from Zurich, Switzer- | Wires can be mass-produced, they will | the project, a critical role that has helped 
land, had already reached that goal in | need protection from shock and bending. | make the '’Tevatron’’ the world's most 
January, 1986. Soon after the news broke, powerful accelerator. 
other labs joined the race, notably one The third leader in the Applied Super- 
directed by C.W. Chu at the University of n the search for solutions to these conductivity Center is Steven Van Sciver, 
Houston, which in February, 1987, found and other problems, UW re- a professor of nuclear engineering. ''I study 
a ceramic that superconducted at —284°F. searchers are exploring many ave- the engineering physics of liquid helium,"’ 
Since then, the phenomenon has been nues and applications. Professor Van Sciver says. ‘'How you contain it, how 
reported at even warmer temperatures. Boom, for example, has been work- much heat it can carry, how you pump it, 

The pace of discovery has kept scientists ing with the problems of electrical storage how to produce and store it.'’ He notes that 
around the world working long hours; since 1960. He discovered that one way for even if ceramic superconductors do 
some are even bragging that their lab lights utilities to store and balance loads between become practical, they might still need to 
never darken. Superconductivity has busy and slow periods would be with be cooled at the lower temperatures of 
sprung into the headlines of newspapers Superconducting Magnetic Energy Storage, liquid helium to gain their maximum 
and newsmagazines. Scientific meetings or SMES. Unlike batteries, which can usefulness. 
are crammed with feverish researchers. reach only 70-percent efficiency, SMES 
Journals are overflowing with speculations stores power to at least 95-percent effi- 
as scientists are rushing to discover the real ciency. The devices are giant magnets held utside of the Applied Super- 
holy grail, a material that superconducts at at superconducting temperatures by liqui- conductivity Center, electri- 
room temperature. fied helium. With no resistance, the elec- cal and computing engineer 

The documented achievements are lead- trons chase each other endlessly around Professor James Nordman 
ing in the right direction. The current star the magnet. When the magnet is charged, leads an investigation into 
is the ceramic material that Chu pioneered, it absorbs electricity like a battery; when electronic uses of thin-film superconduc- 
called yttrium-barium-copper oxide (or the electricity is needed, the magnet is dis- tors. Working with Professor James Beyer, 
1-2-3 for short). It can superconduct using charged. also of electrical and computer engineer- 
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ing, Nordman is trying to exploit the 

“Josephson effect'’ that occurs between 
s sheets of superconductors when they are 
g separated by a thin layer of insulating 

& material. ‘Josephson junctions’’ are the 

Zz fastest switches known; they are able to 
a turn on and off in trillionths of a second | 

and could help produce faster computers 
and better microwave devices. 

Meanwhile, Hellstrom and others have 
already learned to deal with some of the 
fabrication problems facing ceramic super- 

conductors. Although the chemical for- 
mula for ceramic oxides is not a secret 
making them actually superconduct is 
complicated. Close attention to every step 

of the process is needed, Hellstrom says, 
and he took weeks to get one compound 

working: ‘If we'd not known that this was 
claimed as a superconductor, we would 

have given up,"’ he says. Another problem 

on its way to being solved is the shaping 
of the brittle ceramics into wire: this can 
be accomplished, Hellstrom says, by form- 
ing them from a paste first and then firing. 

= Some UW people have found a way to 

reflect superconductivity’'s mew-found 
glamour in the study of science it- 

self. Chemistry Professor Arthur Ellis has 
helped the Institute for Chemical Educa- 

tion and the department of chemistry 

develop a kit for high school science 
demonstrations. It shows how magnetic 

repulsion can cause a small magnet to 
levitate above a ceramic superconductor. 

" It's the same phenomenon, on a small 
y scale, which levitates prototypical train 

lines in Japan and Germany. 
Ellis used his UW students as guinea pigs 

for the demonstration. '‘We had a whole 
auditorium full of Chemistry 103 students 

gasping," he says happily, at the sight of a 

magnet floating in a haze of liquid nitrogen. 
Despite all the fervor over superconduc- 

tors and their levitating properties, how- 

ever, it's important to remember that 

the problems will take years to solve. 
“Unless there's a big breakthrough soon," 

aoe Larbalestier says, ‘'the time scale will be 
- a lot longer than people thought three or 

. I\ four months ago.’ Superconductors could 
ei \ | bring about as many revolutionary changes 

a } | as solid-state electronics, but the revolu- 

\ 1} tion, at best, has only begun. In fact, the 
oy | processing and current capacity problems 

; , i ; could prove unsolvable. 
F | And even if they are, other questions re- 

f main: What undiscovered materials also 
\ ' nee superconduct? And will the discovery open 

| ” , = -_ doors that nobody even realizes are shut?! 
=. — ee 

The magic of superconductivity has even made 
it into high school classrooms, thanks to a nation- 

ally-distributed kit developed by chemistry Pro- 
fessor Art Ellis. The mechanics are simple: when 

Tea ee a magnet is placed above a disc of ceramic that's 

been cooled with liquid nitrogen, it levitates on 
an invisible cushion of opposing magnetic forces. 
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Your gift of real estate... 
benefiti dth 

e § y e e 

University of Wisconsin 
lumni and friends frequently 
express a desire to make a 
significant gift to the Univer- 

sity. It is sometimes difficult, how- i” >__ 

ever, to anticipate future needs and to ies 
make a contribution of cash or securi- ee 
ties now that may be needed in later = 

But, did you know that the Tax Reform 
Act of 1986 continues to make it pos- i — 
sible for you to make a charitable gift es _— 
of real estate—your residence, vacation ee Gees 
home, farm or undeveloped property— —al x = ae 
during your lifetime, and to continue = (Ts 
your present use of the property. In aa | i ee 

addition, you will avoid capital gains = 
taxes, now at ordinary income rates, 

and obtain a substantial tax deduction 
for the value of the gift. eo. 

Here is an example of how this kind eaten w oan 
of gift might work. A couple, ages 75 ja —11 ml 
and 73, owns a residence with a value 

of $200,000. If they make a lifetime 
gift of this property, reserving the 
right to continued occupancy, 
they would be entitled to a Ea [=] os 
charitable deduction of 
approximately $54,000. The ————— eS & 
exact figures must be based (- alll, 
upon a qualified appraisal. 7, io * BL, 

This couple will succeed in e MY 
reducing their tax bill for the ‘ yer ofthe gt and beyond, BES Bee eae 
and their current lifestyle will 
remain unchanged. Ultimately they >_ SR SS SET 
will provide a substantial gift to the —_———— 
University, which they will have the SSS ee 
opportunity to designate for a specific ce aren TD 
discipline, department or college 
within the University. : 

Can you think of an easier or more : 
affordable way to gain a present bene- ig 
fit from your property and, at the (i) 
same time, provide a future benefit for 
the University of Wisconsin-Madison? i 

For further information, please contact: 3 
Fred Winding, Vice President 
University of Wisconsin Foundation a 
702 Langdon Street 2 
Madison, Wisconsin 53706 : . . 5 7 < 

608 263-3554 University of Wisconsin Foundation 
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Member News 

he ee ee ee In Minneapolis, GERALD C. WOLLAN '47 guished service award from the American 
retired as vice-chairman of Padilla, Speer, Chemical Society's division of microbial and 

pec ee Burdick & Beardsley advertising agency. He biochemical technology in September. It rec- 
Tuomas A. REYNOLDS '24, Laguna Hills, has been with the firm since a merger with ognizes his ‘‘life-long contributions to the 

California, writes that he is now in his sixty- his own in 1972 4 governance"’ of that organization. 

third year of law practice. He was admitted SHELDON BERNSTEIN '49, PhD '52, director Davip D. DAVIES '50, the regional sales 
to practice before the U.S. Supreme Court in of technical development at Universal Foods manager in Detroit for Wausau Insurance 

1973, and has been honored recently for Corporation, Milwaukee, received a distin- Companies since 1980, has retired from the 

service to various local teaching institutions firm which he joined right after graduation. 
and hospitals. The March of Dimes Foundation gave its 

MitTon S. GELMAN '43 has retired from National Nurse of the Year Award to GENE 

the faculty of the communications division CRANSTON ANDERSON '54, '72, '73 for her 
of Loyola Marymount University, Los Angeles. professional leadership in the fight against 
He writes that he has written and produced birth defects. This was followed by ANA's 
more than 400 scripts for radio, television +e 1986 Maternal Child Nursing Award. She is 

and movies. Milt lives with his wife Gloria eS professor of nursing at the University of 
(GOULD '42) in Sherman Oaks. He says ‘ i = J Blea aeey ue 
they met when he borrowed her notes in . Nea DonaLD ARNTZEN ‘55, after fifteen years 
Helen C. White's Shakespeare class. Be = as chief airport engineer for the City of 
The American Academy for Park and Rec- ry Chicago, has joined Sheboygan’s Donohue 

reation Administration named THEODORE R i engineering/ architecture firm as its senior 

DEPPE '46, '47 one of its ''Living Legends oT transportation engineer in Chicago 

in Parks and Recreation.'’ He'll have more LoweLt A. LENZ '57, Madison, left a CPA 
time to shoot baskets now, since retiring in firm to become director of operations in the 

July after thirty-four years on the phy ed | law offices of Murphy & Desmond here. 

faculty of Indiana University, Bloomington. d Chances are Juttus MARKS '57 has a new 
Prof. MARYGOLD SHIRE MELLI '47, '50 of < decoration on the wall at his Lincoln-Mercury 

our law faculty was elected vice-chair of the Wisconsin Loyalty Award acelership an Melrose Park, Ulincis. Its the 
National Conference of Bar Examiners. ‘ z = letter from the district office announcing that 
Rozert T. SASMAN '47, Wheaton, Illinois, Ernest Suhr '29 of Chicago is our 1987 Julius and his crew sold 5,273 cars in 1986, 

retired in September as a hydrologist with oe ae Award recipient more than any other dealership in the country 

the Illinois State Water Survey. ie aan oe unter cece ce LioneL C. BARROW MA '58, PhD '60 of 
Seymour I. SCHWARTZ '47, MD, profes- loyalty to a W-Madison. He has Silver Spring, Maryland where he heads a 

sor of surgery and senior surgeon at Strong Beri eipate ts alum Felecous Dib communication firm, was presented with a 
Memorial Hospital in Rochester, New York, is a nS Distinguished Service Award by the Associa- 
has been appointed chairman of the depart- a c ones aie Club Leader- tion for Education in Journalism and Mass 
ment of surgery at the University of Rochester ship Conference November 7. Communication. He founded the associa- 

Medical Center. tion's division on minorities, dedicated to 

— 

_Sparkplug MI pe, ae), 
Winners “' ey =e 

4 The traditional Sparkplug Awards for i A ? ee iy ‘ y| 
_ outstanding service to alumni clubs aye — 7 : 

pls will be presented again this year at Chris ae ‘69, '70 Dick pelea ‘74 Timothy Flaherty MD 

_ the Club Leadership Conference on oe oe 
i _ November 7. This annual conference a eo 
_ for volunteers from our ninety clubs, rs nth  “& . : 

| te Was Board of Directors and the a a. 
| advisory committees is held on : 4 : FE 

_ campus with discussion sessions, =~ a — ' ‘ 
ae meeting with University leaders, é ji " © Te i : 
rs a luncheon sponsored by the chan- a %, ue eh ; 

_ Gellor, and block seating at the a ‘ne . aa 

ee | ge 
io eee SP | : Og ym 
aS, Jack Florin ‘58 Al Schein '42 Harrison Schneider ‘64 
Le gE i Akron z San Diego St. Charles, Hlinois 
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increasing their number in schools and USAF Major WaLTER W. SAEGER ‘75 is : : 
colleges that teach journalism and now on duty as supervisor with the 48th 
mass communication. Equipment Maintenance Squadron, England. i 

GerorcE W. LYNTS '59, '61, '64 and his MicuaeL S. ALLEN '76 writes that he is 
wife Joan (McCULLOUGH '58) are now in now a partner in New York's Santora & j ra 
Dhahran, Saudi Arabia, where he is the new McKay law firm. i 

professor of earth sciences at King Fahd The American Heart Association and the es 
University. They've been living in Tulsa, National Institutes of Health have awarded 
where he was with Cities Service and Joan five-year grants in research to DONALD A. 
taught in the public schools. WINKELMANN PhD '80. He is on the fac- ae 

Wellesley College has given a three-year ulty of the University of Medicine and b 
special professorship to Mary M. ALLEN Dentistry of New Jersey, in Newark. His i , iediate 
‘60, '61, professor of biology there. The work centers on muscle contraction caused a se é 
honor recognizes excellence in teaching by the interaction of certain proteins. § oe 
and research. Here in Madison, ALAN KORPADY '81 left = Se: yi 

the office of the Commissioner of Securities 

es — ¢0 j0in the Murphy & Desmond law firm. » 
He1p1 MATTHEWS '81 left South Dakota I Z t 

to become the women’s trainer at Emporia ‘po 

00 0 9 WSs Sana Sens SS (Kansas) State University. Heidi served as a > 
Rosert W. TREFZ '62, Madison, has joined trainer for the U.S. Figure Skating Cham- 

the engineering firm of Dames & Moore pionships in 1985 and for this year's Pan R 

here as an associate. American Games. 
Norman A. BERG '63, Wheaton, Illinois, Patrick STACE-NAUGHTON '81 has 

president of American Steel Foundries, been appointed the clerical nurse specialist 

is the new chairman of the rail transporta- in critical-care service with Milwaukee's ; 

tion division of the American Society of St. Michael's Hospital. ei 
Mechanical Engineers. Craic A. DONAHUE '83 joined the Los ait ) 

SuUSANN REETZ CAMPBELL '65, '68, '73, Angeles PR firm of Quinn/Brein as a senior ) 

director of resident and graduate programs account executive. ress. C¢ q i 

in pediatric physical therapy at the Univer- KareEN T. PAGEL '85, San Diego, joined Fi 
sity of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, was Silicon Beach Software as director of market- a i 
elected a Fellow of the APTA. ing communications. This spring she earned F 5 

Aetna Life Insurance has a new general her MA in telecommunications at San Diego ‘i 

manager of its San Francisco office in State University. : i 
ALISON G. COOLBRITH '67. She will move ee io? 
across the country from Hartford, Connecticut. x Sie 

Also in San Francisco, SuE KUBLY '68, '72 = f C : 

has joined the sales staff of Pacific Union A 4 Pari 1 : - 
Residential Brokerage Company. . related a 
Navy Commander Matcotm P. BRANCH eee ERT eu : S. ar 2 

‘69 has assumed duties as commanding offi- eee Cn r 5 
cer with Attack Squadron-27 at the NAS, E 3 : a) ae ‘ 1 
Lemore, California. . m : ; 
Bruce A. CARLETON '70 is now a vice- : “ 

president with Detroit's Manufacturers Bank. + cn 4. WW. s me . 

M. Napine ZIMMERMAN PhD '70 is now 7 rs ° i 
the director of graduate studies in phy ed at _89f-0979 : zs it z eae , 
Northern Illinois University, DeKalb. She's A oTua ers 3 L : 
been acting chair of the department, and T19F tie 
recently received the Distinguished Educator s : ; = ad 9 . 
Award from Lock Haven (Pennsylvania) ee idle Pee i ' ' 
University, where she did her under- ay as : 
graduate work. rt, ee 2 : 

In Memphis, Curis BOERUP '71 moves 76S Se . z 
up to vice-president of the construction a =e : ie 
division of AMCA Buildings. He's been the Fo i ote nee 
division's manager. ! enneth Shaw act | exte : 
Ricuarp S. POST PhD '74, who's been : 48-36. gram: 

with American Can Company in Westport, : i O t , 
Connecticut, has opened his own security ee eee eae ay : 1 Se 
consulting firm there. At one time he chaired | a3 5 : 
the criminal justice studies section of our : /ATIONLAI 00 ; 
law school. eae a : £ 

Davin J. RIZZO '74 has been promoted to . oa ; 
senior brand promotion manager with Oscar 2) : ue 
Mayer here. He joined the firm in 1984. : rs yas NNASE fi , or le: e 

In New York, Shearson Lehman's new f 
assistant vice-president of high yield bonds 
is RANDALL J. POLLOCK MBA ‘75. 2 F 

ea a a Ns a SAE ee 
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ocal Club Presidents ¢ 1987- 
if ° 

Contact us when you're passing through the area. 

ss WaukKEsHa: Dorothy Green, (414) 968-2146 PORTLAND, OREGON: Dennis J. Stejskal ‘79, 

IN-STATE CLUBS (Wales) (503) 646-6920 (Beaverton] 
(BARABOO) VACATIONLAND: Paul Umhoefer, Wausau: Christine L. Freiberg '72, Quap Citiks (ILLINOIS): Margaret 

(608) 356-2318 (715) 845-5958 Patterson ‘82, (309) 797-6334 (Moline) 
Brown County: Tom Gavic '85, ROCHESTER, MINNESOTA: Thomas E. 

(414) 491-1061 (Green Bay} OUT-OF-STATE CLUBS Dillinger '77 '78, (507) 289-0383 
BURLINGTON: Phillip R. Reinfeldt '55, SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA: Mike 

(414) 763-7603 AKRON/ CLEVELAND, OHIO: Howard Hohl Willihnganz, (916) 922-8596 
CHEQUAMEGON Bay AREA: Carole J. Huhn '77, (216) 666-0934 (Akron) Savt Lake City, UTAu: Perry Walters ‘61, 

‘68, (715) 682-2204 (Ashland) ATLANTA, GEORGIA: James '56, '57, & (801) 359-3233 

Dopce County: Tom R. Fisher '53, Judy (Koss) Sauer ‘60, (404) 393-2468 San Disco, Cauirornia: Gary C. Freiberg 
(414) 887-2196 (Beaver Dam) (Dunwoody) ‘65, (619) 462-8856 (Spring Valley) 

Door County: Julie J. Gebauer '72, Aurora, ILLINoIs: Betty Mabbs ‘51, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA: James Myre 
(414) 743-7749 (Sturgeon Bay) (312) 879-2029 (Batavia) "79, (415) 571-0972 (Foster City) 

Eau CLaire/ CHIPPEWA FALLs: Stephen L. AusTIN, TExas: Mark Wallace '51, SarasoTa/ MANATEE COUNTY, FLORIDA: 
Weld '69 '72, (715) 834-1479 (512) 447-6306 Judith A. Jensen Skornicka '64, 
(Eau Claire) Boston, MASSACHUSETTS: Joen Greenwood (813) 922-6676 (Sarasota) 

Fonp bu Lac: Gerald Huth, '73, '56 '57, (617) 547-7624 (Cambridge) SEATTLE, WASHINGTON: Steven J. Albright 
(414) 583-3223 (Oakfield) CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA: Phillip A. '74, (206) 285-3561 

Fort ATKINSON: Ardell L. Wiederhoeft '68, Dobrogowski '66, (717) 652-3969 SoutH Texas: Wade D. Smith '68, 

(414) 563-8525 (Harrisburg) (512) 494-1225 (San Antonio) 

Fox VALLEY: Thomas J. Prosser '58, CHARLESTON, West Vircinia: Roland D. Tampa Bay, FLoripa: Don Winner ‘49, 
(414) 725-6676 (Neenah) Manthe ‘58 '65, (304) 343-9636 (813) 442-5875 (Clearwater Beach) 

Gocesic/IRON RANGE: Anthony Stella ‘81, CHIcaGo, ILLINOIS: Steven L. Braun '83, Tucson, Arizona: Henry L. Ewbank, Jr. 
(715) 561-2548 (Iron Belt} (312) 664-3422 ‘47 '48 '52, (602) 297-2663 

Grant County: Toivo Gustafson ‘39 ‘41, CINCINNATI, OHIO: Steve Haugland ‘72, Twin Cities: Julie Neal '84, (612) 929-3514 
(608) 739-3978 (Muscoda) (513) 232-0299 (Minneapolis) 

GREEN County: Verla M. Babler '67, CoLumBus, Outo: Sue Levin '67, WASHINGTON, D.C. AREA: Roland W. 
(608) 527-2593 (New Glarus) (614) 488-3219 Finken '52, (703) 448-0344 

JANESVILLE: Judy K. Holt '68, (608) 756-9629 (Denver) Mite Hi: Richard G. Netzel (McLean, Virginia) 
JEFFERSON: Peter J. Thomsen, Jr. '78, ‘50, '56 '60, (303) 758-6837 WILMINGTON, DELAWARE: Paul R. Weber 

(414) 674-3709 Derroir, MICHIGAN: Charles G. Gunderson ‘39, (302) 762-2075 
KeNosua: Phillip R. Godin '80 '83, ‘56, (313) 553-8223 (Farmington Hills) 

(414) 656-1727 FLORIDA TREASURE Coast: Joseph Schemel 
LANGLADE County: Peter G. Hafemeister ‘52, (305) 231-4185 (Vero Beach} FOREIGN CLUBS 

'72, (715) 627-4585 (Antigo) Hawal: Larry H. Weisner ‘60, GERMANY: Daniel Olsen ‘83, USAPGE, 

Mapison: Lynn Parish Gibbons '78, (808) 523-3524 (Honolulu) APO New York, NY 09081 
(608) 836-6779 Hor SPRINGS VILLAGE, ARKANSAS: Val A. Hone Konc: Mow Ling Tung ‘67, 

Manitowoc County: William M. Kletzien Kopitzke '49 '50, (501) 922-2848 T.A. Consultants Ltd, Room 506-8, 
'75, (414) 684-8395 Houston, Texas: Carol J. Blohm '78, Mount Parker House, Taikoo Shing, 

(Marinette) Twin County: Dan Atwood (713) 495-6528 Hong Kong 
"61, (715) 732-4021 INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA: Tony Bahowick '77, IsRAEL: Barak Fiedelman, Moshav Shitufi 

MARSHFIELD: Kay Wilson ‘74, (715) 387-4566 (317) 846-3411 Neve Ilan, D.N. Harei Yehuda, Israel 
(Stratford) (Kokomo) Mip-INp1ANa: Gary Denton ‘81, Japan: James P. Valenta, BOC Japan Ltd., 

MENOMONIE: Tom W. King '72, (317) 453-5771 Ando Fukuyoshi Building, 1-11-28 
(715) 235-5757 Los ANGELES, CALIFORNIA: Dick Haines Akasaka, Minato-ku, Tokyo 107 

MERRILL: Tom J. English '79, (715) 536-4445 ‘79, (805) 984-7481 (Oxnard) Mexico: Jesus Guzman ‘52, Cerro Del 
MILwaukéE: Howard L. Carver '67, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY: Mary Kaiser '65, Otate 45, Col. Romero De Terreros, 

(414) 242-4358 (Mequon) (502) 425-8273 Mexico D.F. 21 

Monroe County: Mike Wish ‘74, MAMI, FLoripa: Marilyn Gandt-Hudson PHILIPPINES: Josephine Marquez-Malixi '52, 
(608) 372-7357 (Tomah) '72 '73, (305) 661-9721 College of Pharmacy, 64 Gomburza Area 

NortHwoobs: Margaret Kasson '78, NapLes, FLORIDA: Phil Schlichting '59 '63, I, U.P. Campus, Diliman, OC 3004 
(715) 282-5064 (Rhinelander) (813) 649-1975 REPUBLIC OF CHINA: Lih-wu Han '28, 

PorTAGE County: John M. Norton ‘71, NortH Texas: Larry Kosowsky ‘81, 7 Fl. No. 14 Lane 107, Fuh-shing S. 
(715) 341-8142 (Stevens Point) (214) 788-1129 (Dallas) Road, Section 1, Taipei, Taiwan, 

SHEBOYGAN County: J. Michael Lippert NorTHERN ILLINoIs: Herbert W. Hoover, R.O.C. 104 
‘70, (414) 459-7218 (Sheboygan) Jr. '78, (815) 623-7123 (Roscoe) REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA: Dr. Johan 

SupPerIoR/ DULUTH: David W. Wiltrout (NYC) Bic AppLe Bapcers: Kevin B. Van Rooyan ‘72 '73, Sentralwest 

‘68 '70, (715) 392-4895 (Superior) McKeon ‘78, (718) 204-0798 (Astoria) Cooperative, Box 31 Klerksdorp 2570 
VERNON County: Kathryn J. Kreinz ‘74, PHILADELPHIA / DELAWARE VALLEY: Robert SouTH Korea: B.H. Kay '55 '58, Manjin 

(608) 637-3769 (Viroqua) Bruechert '77, (215) 964-8184 (Radnor) Container Lines, Ltd., 18th Korean 
WASHINGTON County: Karen Christianson (PHOENIX) VALLEY OF THE SUN: Gary B. Airlines Building, Seoul 

‘70, (414) 334-5356 (West Bend) Kjelstad '67, (602) 992-9413 VENEZUELA: Luis Fernando Yepez 
WATERTOWN: Gary Palmer ‘66, PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA: Emmy Lou ‘59 '59'70, 305 A Eagle Heights, 

(414) 261-4238 Anderson ‘53, (412) 781-8988 Madison, WI 53705-1742, (608) 238-2906 
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Deaths aw 
DUTCH WATER 

Names in capital letters are those on student HEWITT, Rutu G. (HERRIOTT) ‘25, c i ie cea Ne ee: 
records. Women’s married names appear in Milwaukee, in December. Ds ee 5 
parentheses. This list is limited to those whose MORRIS, Martua Isapet (KAMPA) ‘25, _ An INTRAV Sell-O So 
death has been confirmed as occurring no more Schofield, in March. Ee en id 85. 
than two years ago. RUNDELL, Epwarp B. '25, Madison, i Do nea pe 

in August. is ae re Gas 
SE BERGHEGER, Myrna (WILSON) '26, '29, | De parting May 23,1988 > 

Minneapolis, in May. ee ee & 
The Early Years CROCKETT, Marcarer L. ‘26, Garland, 3 se _two-wer 

GLENZ, EMMA Loulse MA '08, BS '38, een eee eet aia a Ey eis Fn Aaa 
Madison, in August at age 104. ' ‘li ee up a a ei 

KRUMREY, AbeLape E. (SAEMANN) ‘09, Sees Zoi Wuliams Bay, es be cae py oa 
Sheboygan, in August. ' eae s Zroeeet nea ers 

HORSTMANN, Eprrx Laura (Best) '15, eee Ba Ee, mae nem, ue a We 
Rockford, Illinois/ Plymouth, Michigan, SCHURMAN, Hortense RutH (Tomel) '26 et One a areas 

in July. Northbrook, Illinois, in May. 4 old \ : : 
ee (RYALL) ‘15, BISNO, Dante ‘27, MD, St. ths in June. é . 

BROWNING, HAroLp WILLIAMS MS ‘16, pee settee Breew) A r 
PhD '20, Kingston, Rhode Island, in May. PALMER, Gtapys M. (Jupp) '27, Kenosha, A - 

ELWELL, Mary Frances '16, McGregor, in August. lea : | for 2 

Towa, in May. é oe STEVENS, GLENN ORLOw ‘27, Wausau, | 
EVANS, Haro.p B. '16, Minneapolis, in July. in June. | ‘i : 5 
NUENSCHWANDER, Epwarp JOHN THACHER, CHartes ALFRED '27, Buckley, . 

‘17, '18, Medford, in September. Washington, in August. | 
HALVORSON, Donatp L. MA ‘18, Madison, ZEMPEL, enota L. '27, '28, '34, McLean | 2 

an Sepicmber. Virginia, in 1986. : We 
MEYER, WiuuaM F. ‘18, Blackstone, ENGLER, EUGENE FREDERICK ‘28, Depue, 

Virginia, in April. Illinois, in July. 2 
CHEETHAM, Haroip Cowanrt '19, ‘20, GILMORE, Euizaseru (Hott) '28, 

Philadelphia, in March. Washington, D.C., in January. 
DANA, ELEANOR FAIRCHILD (GARNOCK) '19, ELLICKSON, Leo L. x'28, Rochester, 

Eau Claire, last November. New York, in July. ; : 

NEPRUD, EstHer (HEIDNER) ‘19, FIST, GLapys (STEINER) '28, New York City, 
Santa Barbara, in 1986. in July. 

WILSON, JosEPH ORIN '19, Madison, in May. KOHL, HELEN L. (ScHuETTE) ‘28, 

Manitowoc, in September. 
SCHILKE, Ratpu F. x'38, West Allis, 

a in June. 
20s GOS sera eke WOODSOME, JOHN OsBourneE '28, 
MORICE, Etron KniGut '20, Morgantown, Shelburne Falls, Massachusetts, in April. | 

West Virginia, in April. ANDERSON, Irene D. ‘29, St. Paul, in 1986. 
THOMAS, Norton A. '20, Milwaukee, LA CHAPELLE, Stuart W. '29, Green Bay, 

in July. in July. 
TYRRELL, Ricuarp H. '22, Milwaukee, O'CONNOR, Catuerine M. MPh '29, Fargo, é 

in March. in April. Or 
BENSLEY, VirGINIA (TROWBRIDGE) ‘24, PETRUZZI, Louise A. (BiLTy) '29, : : 

Green Bay, in August. Green Bay, in 1986. : es i 
BRIGGS, Mary ELIZABETH (CARTER) ‘24, GALIN (GALINSKY), BENJAMIN P. ‘30, : e 

Red Bluff, California, in January. Milwaukee, last December. ‘ 
CONNELL, Laura May (CiaARK) '24, KUHE, Emit B. '30, MD '35, Sun City, pa = 
Manitowoc, in February. in March. ae os £ 

HASWELL, Marion N. (Luppen) ‘24, SETTERQUIST, THEODORE F. MA ‘30, a Se : 7 
Madison, in August. River Falls, in 1986. pa 

HELGESON, REBECCA MARIE (LYCAN) ‘24, ROCK, Epwarp P. '31, Hudson, in July. Rae os fe . 
DePere, in July. STANTON, Renetra S. (Curtis) '31, Beloit, 4 e Pon 2 i i : 

KATZ, Meyer RaLpu '24, Farmington Hills, in July. oe be 
Michigan, in July. ZIEMANN, Howarp O. ‘31, La Crosse, pee 

MALDANER, THEODORE '24, Watertown, in August. pa ake t ~ 
in August. BENNETT, Eunice '32, Madison/ Jefferson, eee ae 5 ee 

PLATZ, Loutse MARGARET (HOLT) ‘24, in July. a Sees - = : 

Milwaukee, in December. CONLEY, Maris V. '32, Milwaukee, in May. Seer suet i : ears, 
ROSS, HELEN V. (DONAGHEY) '24, Winter Park, | LLOYD-JONES, James ‘32, Milwaukee, in June. eee ae 

Florida, in June. MCNEIL, Marcaret (REUL) '32, Madison, fe ee are ri ee 
SCHMIDT, WatTER Cart ‘24, Jackson, in July. aR } 
Michigan, in August. MONEY, Frank R. '32, Clearwater, Florida, ieee eee Ae en 

SEARING, WILLIAM Epwarb '24, in June. pees eye Th = 7 

San Francisco, in August. RICE, Expert R. '32, Dallas, in June. | An Exe > INTR iventure- 
FOSTER, Fiorence G. ‘25, Palo Alto, in July. —_—__— - = = 
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A 
Si GAUDERN, GERTRUDE E. (OTT) '33, WALSTON, H. CarTHOL MPh ‘35, 

St. Petersburg, in August. West Frankfort, Illinois, in March. 
cs the NETTLETON, Wayne A. '33, Cavour, CURRIER, JEAN M. (PAULson) ‘36, Amery, 

@ Wisconsin, in June. in June. 

a 4 SMART, Harriet M. (Starks) ‘33, MORRIS, Puitip ‘36, Highland Park, Illinois, 
r f Apple Valley, Minnesota, in August. in February. 

Zi is STEEN, Roy P. ‘33, '34, Whitewater, BERGSTROM, Rosert O. '37, Milwaukee, 

Satta in September. in June. 
— y | i ANDERSON, Jac B. '34, West Bend, BOCHES, Ratpu J. '37, '38, Deerfield, 
" in September. Illinois, in July. 

* BLUEL, Marion J. (JOHNSON) '34, Excelsior, DORFF, Sox E. ‘37, Los Angeles, 

| Minnesota, in July last December. 
Be HUTAFF, Lucite W. '34, MD, Fayetteville, HANSEN, Connor T. '37, Eau Claire/ 

bad . North Carolina, in July. Lake Mills, first county judge to be 
4 KEOWN, Rosert M. ‘34, Lakeland, Florida, appointed to the State Supreme Court, on 

S in July. which he served from 1967-80; in August. 

McARTHUR, Donatp ‘34, Glen Ellyn, JEDNEY, Mary JANICE (BALDWIN) ‘37, ‘62, 

Illinois, in January. Middleton, in September. 
ROWE, Ricuarp T. ‘34, Birmingham, JOHNSON, Jane A. (BECKER) '37, Milwaukee, 

: Michigan, in June in July. 
Introducing CHURCHILL, WiLL1AM H. ‘35, Milwaukee, RANKIN, Ferpinanp J. MD '37, Appleton, 

in September. in July. 

CLARE, Wixzert C. MPh ‘35, Elroy, in August. SCHUETTE, WILuIAM A. ‘37, West Allis, 

FISHER, EveLyn S. (GANT) '35, ‘40, last December. 

Whitewater, in July. GILLIOM, Lyte E. '38, St. Charles, Missouri, 
PLATE, Maxine F. '35, Milwaukee, in July. in May. 
REWEY, STANLEY L. ‘35, a past president of HELLSTROM, AtIce J. (Fosso) '38, Pasadena, 

BADGERS WARF, Milwaukee, in August. this year. 
RUNKEL, Myra J. (KRUGER) ‘35, Madison, OAKS, STANLEY C. '37, Waukesha, 

in September. in January. 
TOURTELLOT, Vircinia A. (JENS) ‘35, SCHNEIBLE, Douctas E. '38, Helendale, 

Wisconsin Rapids, in August. California, last December. 
fee pt PS TEICHMANN, Howarp M. '38, playwright 

-Wi j j 5 as ee (The Solid Gold Cadillac), author, and 
These All Wisconsin raised pe TT ante ae biographer of such notables as Henry 

natural *MINK SS a el 7 = 3 Fonda and George S. Kaufmann; New 
al Gh *a§) : York City, in July. 

TEDDY BADGERS are ae Es g wuaaatl ee : THIEMANN, San M. (Davy) '38, 
an original design and t : : gies La Crosse, in September. 

: rn we 2 Spree HUBBARD, Joun Q. '39, Huntington Beach, 
sold exclusively by Pra Sg 5 a. 7 Cea. July. 

ee o MILLER, CLypé F. '39, Rhinelander, 
4 I a in August. 

The Ulti J 1 Retire in NC’s Piedmont MORROW (MORAWETZ), Joun A. ‘39, e Ultimate Jeweler Vorua Binda, California “ith Wino? 
North Carolina’s climate, cultural and orba Linda, California, with his wife in 

recreational activities and excellent ; the crash of a private plane last February. 

medical facilities make it ideal for STERLING, Henry S. PhD '39, Ivoryton, 
Cambridge Court retirees. HENTON AT ELON is Connecticut, in September. 

7414 Mineral Point Road located between Chapel Hill and  SeeaEREEEESSEEEEnEEEEaEEEE EE EEEEEEEEEREEEEREERERESEEE 
Greensboro. It has very high quality 

Madison, Wisconsin homes designed for active retirees 40s-50s 
(608) 833-3363 at reasonable prices. Community eae De 

maintenance is provided. Ce OrRVELLA E. ‘40, Milwaukee/ Kiel, 
In July. 

HENTON is situated in a small col- STERN Wituas J. ‘40, '52, Madison, 
lege town on the edge of the campus in August. 

of Elon College, a liberal arts, co- TORGERSON, ELEANOR (Groscu) ‘40, '41, 
educational college of approximately La Crescenta, California, in June. 
3,000 students. We actively encourage BENNETT, Westey Earl '41, retired USAF 
the residents to take advantage of the lieutenant colonel and onetime personnel 
Brey cultural and academic oppor- director of the nation's U-2 program; 
tunities offered by the college, and West Hyannisport, Massachusetts, in May. 
we assist in this. CARPENTER, Pau G. PhD ‘41, Baton Rouge, 
Write Henton at Elon, PO Box 10, last December. 
Elon College, NC 27244 for GESTLAND, Matco.n G. ‘41, San Diego, 
brochures. in October. 

“MINK TEDDY BADGERS $500 cmc eth Po den ye ee 
ee nee ale gone teceral SWENNES, Rossrr J. '41, Madison, in July. 

TORNOW, Exer J. '41, Green Bay, in July. 
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Deaths “et A a ee Art! a 
Zg fl fl i ft w 

fl 
BROAS, Epa V. (Ray) '42, San Diego, in May. PRODOEHL, Paut J. '50, Phoenix, \ | fl ag fT 
EARLYWINE, Dorotny H. (SULLIVAN) '42, last November. i ll ee 

Portland, Oregon, in June. WOLF, Rosert L. ‘50, Madison, in July. tl ll ll | “ 
IMHOFF, Ear J. '42, Delavan, in September. LANDON, Cuar tes R. '51, Waukesha, as Il fh wi ps os 
JACOBS, E. ANNE (Gavin) '43, Fallbrook, last November. DL L. se mT | ae 

California, in February. POLLACK, Dona.p A. ‘51, '53, Milwaukee, 1 I fl t- om fas 
KRUEGER, Winston L. ‘42, Madison, in June. last December. q . ss . ae” 
LAW, Susan Mary (DAVENPORT) ‘42, REYNEN, Eucene R. ‘51, Columbus, CL Ty Bests . 
Rosemont, Pennsylvania, in June. Wisconsin, in August. EE eS oo we sy 

UNDERWOOD, Nancy C. (ADAM) ‘42, STECKEL, FRANK J. '51, Marshfield, = eng —— LES 
Drummond Island, Michigan, in February. in September. — Cc Peemoe 

REIS, Joun G. '43, Madison, in August. LINCH, Apert ‘52, Evanston, in June. ————— 
TURNER, CLareENcE M. PhD '43, Port St. BARRETT, WILLIAM J. '53, Waukesha, aaa eee 

Lucie, Florida, in March. in July. 
WICKHEM, Joun C. ‘43, '48, '49, Janesville, MALLOW, Puitir A. '53, Watertown, 

in July. in September. The 
DALY, EILEEN L. '44, Racine, in February. SCHNECK, KENNETH H. ‘53, Pittsburgh, 
DUNN, Marion J. '44, Middleton, in June. in April. . 
LUDDEN, Josepu E. '44, '47, La Crosse/ SMITH, Rosert M. PhD ‘53, Kalamazoo, a ison nn 
New Smyrna Beach, Florida, in May. in August. 

ANDREE, RICHARD V. MPh '45, PhD ‘49, MOORE, Many R. (BROCKMAN) '54, Fridley, ’ 

Norman, Oklahoma, in May. Minnesota, in March. The new hotel that s 
GLAZER, ELAINE M. ‘45, Indianapolis, SCHMIDT, BerNHARD R. '54, Overland Park, been around awhile. 

in 1986. Kansas, in February. 

Pon eee A. (THoMas) ‘45, eee HAN Me re aa ae on We're new from top to 
aqdison, in june. rovidence, node Isiand, in arch, ns 

KJIN, ALVIN M. '45, Madison, in September. | AGUE, Rosert M.'55, Beaver, Pennsylvania, bottom—so that you can make 
VANDE CASTLE, Rev. BEDE L. MA '45, last November. the most of your next visit _ 
DePere/ Clearwater, Florida, in June. LINDQUIST, Mary L. (Momsen) ‘55, to the University of Wisconsin 
HARBOUR, H. Myron MPh ‘46, Milwaukee, in 1986. and downtown Madison. 

a in Mes ae Eerie Lae New Canaan, That means we have new 
5) a A nnecticut, in is . iaicaea a Bee a ownership, new management, 

SWIFT, JACQUELINE P. '46, La Mesa, newly remodeled guest rooms 
California, in April. ~, and a new restaurant and 

ATEN, Cuartes E. ‘47, Madison, in July. lounge. Breakfast, lunch or 

See en eer ra aus dinner, enjoy delicious food 
KLEIMENHAGEN, Russet. J. '47, Renton, a in a warm, comfortable 
Washington, in September. atmosphere. Anytime, hosts 

MOEN, CiareNce B. '47, MD '50, 4 ra G Ray Veloff and Jim Mundstock 

Ro ggn noe 47, Dallas, in May aM invite you to stop in to see ; JAS E. ‘47, Dallas, ay. ; - 3 
BARNES, G. Donatp ‘48, Eau Claire, their unique collection of 

in 1986. ome UW memorabilia. 
NOVAK, Josepu T. ‘48, Janesville, in August. 
WIELAND, DonaLp F. MS '48, Waukegan, — Located on the UW campus, 

in August. 
DORNEY, RossRrr S. '49, '52, '59, Waterloo, Cook real Brathaus Brats shine oe ce 

Ontario, in July. at home on your grill. O02 OAD aa 
IRONSON, Herman P. '49, MD ‘52, : just a minute or two from the 

Piedmont, California, in 1986. They arrive vacuum-packed, Wisconsin Center, Madison 

es enon Mt er UPS delivered, ready for Civic Center, State Street 
auwatosa, in August. ' : INURE ne en ote your grill or freezer. Mall, the Capitol Concourse 

in September. and Memorial Union. 
| McMAHON, Rotta J. '49, Madison, 8# box 

in August. 
RUBIN, Gerap ‘49, '50, Jacksonville, (about 40 sausages) $40.00 : Eee Indoor {IS 

Florida, in July. Lai Oa eS are 5 ating t> G 
TRUEBLOOD, Ricuaxp W. '49, 4# box Mesting [ee « 7) 

East Helena, Montana, in May. (about 20 sausages) $25.00 * All Major | * NGS x | 
GALASEK (GALOUSEK), Cart F. '50, Miia hase. 0 eee eke Gicdic Gare y\ af ES 

| Oak Park, in May. \ dy 

| GARVEY, EucENe N. ‘50, Appleton, in July. Send check to: QOS 
LANCASTER, Ropney W. '50, Fair Haven, Brathaus, Inc. iene LSO=> 

MITTLEMAN, FanouD W. ’50, Ormond Rue See ater Madison, WI 59703 ve eras ne RCE Madison, WI 53703 608-257-4391 
Beach, Florida, in March. 

NELSON, Marvin R. ‘50, Racine, in April. 
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2 SSE eS SSS TO 

by Moa KNITS HIERL, Roserr J. ‘56, Madison, in August. ROEMER, Marcia D. (CONNELLY) '70, 

Dakin® Teddy Bear RAYOME, FRANcIs L. '56, Port Edwards, Danville, Illinois, in August. 
<a oe Wisconsin, in July. MITCHELL, WILLIAM Robert ‘72, Madison, 
Handcrafted jeu, iee’g WEINERT, WILLIAM E. '56, El Paso in May. 
hat and } ee in August CHAPLIN, Kerry ANN ‘74, Arena, in 1986 
sweater. ¥t BRUNNGRABER, Eric G. PhD '57, JOHNSON, Lynne C. (BUERSTATTE) '74, 

Any 2 colors; j a ey Kirkwood, Missouri, in February. Libertyville, Illinois, in May. 
any letter or z e, XG MEHLUM, Ronatp T. '57, Winona, in May. GOLDFARB, Susanne ‘75, an advisor in our 

y bi 7 eo f i WINCH, Davin L. '57, Waukesha, Office of Foreign Students and volunteer 
an an Se tN oe oe in September. teacher of English-as-a-second-language to 
Orns) ares a POLZIN, Harvey C. MS '58, Suring, in May. spouses of foreign students since the 

school, f} meg YOUNG, ARTHUR J. '59, ‘70, Baton Rouge, mid-1970s; Madison, in June. 
college, § af | last December. PERNITZ, Dennis M. '77, Milwaukee, 
or company Pp in May. 

logo CC ane a SOULE, RAWANN (SURIN| (7, Aonandale) 
15” TALL 4% le FAY, Virginia, in 
an ps ( 15, 60s-80s ERICKSON, Barsara A. MA '78, Beloit, 
JOINTED W#ZERLAG IY Sere a aae a eee in 1986. 

RA OBEY, Eton J. '60, Palatine, in 1986. AMUNDSON, Terry E. PhD ‘80, Arena, 

INCLUDES RINKA, Cuester A. MS '60, Shorewood, in an auto accident in July. 25% ‘ TAX AND SHIPPING in 1986. BLACK, Georrrey M. ‘82, ‘84, Northfield, 
Make check payable to: ROTH, Tuomas A. ‘60, '61, '67, Manhattan, Minnesota, last December 
REGAL ne, Kansas, in April GOEDEN, Gary J. '82, Madison, of a fall 
18402 Breezeway WILLIAMS, BEVERELY J. (BLISCHKE) ‘60, and exposure while hiking in Glacier 
Fraser, Michigan 48026 Van Nuys, in 1986. National Park, in July. 
(313) boa oD8D LEICHT, DanieL C. '67, MD ‘71, SCHAAF, Rosin R. MS ‘82, Rochester, 
ee New York City, in April. Minnesota, in June. 

Visa/MasterCard Accepted MULLER, Paut ARNO MS ‘69, Tryon, FROMME, CaroL A. MS ‘84, Toledo, in 1986. 
North Carolina, in 1986. HOLTON, Kevin C. '84, Ann Arbor, in May. 

SMITH, KeitTH A. MS ‘69, Sun Prairie, LAYER, Patrick D. ‘85, Minneapolis, in an 

in August. auto accident in June. 

Make Visi f Buck 
D in Their H ‘< 

New arm 
ars aaa een es, Chocolaty 

Snes at Aya ae aa Voie ee 

; “Gaee | Ae ww. ifts 
‘ SCONs,, a po ieee 

* a sd as = a oo! = we from 
} oS { ates See Wisconsin 

trae ae Se — 

=... 

\ [| Name Please send me: 
| [xaarass A____Whole Bucky @$3.00 ea. = $__ 

) ' 1 B____Wis. Bucky Mug @$5.00 ea. =$__ 
. . | — C___Greek Initials  @$5.50 ea. =$_ 

—“ ce hieae = Sea Fill in desired initials below: 
- ,o= = Check Ba A erties ee A 
a NN =_— od I cara # D. Chocolaty Suckers@$2.00 ea. = $ 

7 ar - . é ! Exp. date Initials Indicate preference below: 

<€ es , “3 > : Mail with te 0) Bucky State Ww Rose 
~ 5a ae at il with payment to: es Sl) ieeimed nade 

a _ a is ! 4917 Paul Ave., Madison, WI 53711 and county tax where applicable 8 

Ree = | Or phone: 608-271-4477 TOTAL $ 
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Possible Dream gees. Forgiveable loans may be 
i 7 offered to those PhD candidates Continued from page 17 t a THe TERRACE T-SHIRT 

who will agree to stay on to 

I'm sure there are ads in the teach in the UW System.) Great for a Graduation or Holiday Gift 
logical journals and pub- There's more to it all than 
lications, but pretty much, it's money, of course. There are at- 

a case of someone picking up a titudes to be corrected, preju- Le \\p, Es: NY 
phone and calling a friend. dices to be eliminated, age-old Fi aS) ASI 

Well, maybe this University misinformation to be buried nt TERR ACtsmt mort 

should go beyond that practice, forever. Charles Holley, in talk- Created for the Terrace Grand Opening 
should put into effect a more ing about his role on the Steer- Celebration. The Terrace T-shirts are white , 

businesslike approach to reach- ing Committee on Minority Af- 50% cotton/50% polyester imprinted in eine 
nunytnenttontn eiealtey sees faire) said im noe doine tic a four color (green, yellow, red and black) or 

, 4 s aes : all black design shown above. It's a great 
“'Iknow, too, that at many in- - Lehi I'd like ieee design and a great value -- $7.00! 
eons Dele acomon a poo eee Send order blank with check/money order 
practice of not hiring faculty America will be able to go to plus $1.50 for handling to: 
who have earned their degrees school and learn about all our The Wisconsin Union Craftshop 
there. The argument I've heard cultures, to see all the good in 800 Langdon St. Madison, WI 53706-1495 

here is that this can lead to a all of us.''| Se SS SS SS 

sort of ‘intellectual inbreeding,’ Terrace T-Shirt Order Form 
and that's a point. But on the S. a 

other hand, how better to en- Member Consortium of Go es ee 
courage our qualified minorities The i a 

than to waive that practice. fp 

Give them a chance to shoot for 2 ° adress at 
a faculty spot right here where Alunfni Magazines on SPL a oaths ele 
they've gone to school.” == = SS oe om a ve) i race Bottum © Managing Director 7 F f 

(Phillip Certain tells us of a Represented By Muticolor: Os duu Xx. 
new state statute which will be CASSCOMVUNICATIONS, INC Black Os QOmMOLOxi 
a help in increasing faculty ou ee If you have any call questions (608) 262-1282 
from the three targeted minor- In Illinois Call Please allow 4 - 6 weeks for delivery 
e - (312) 475-8800 
ities plus Southeast Asian refu- 

KW i anama Canal 7 Days! 
\ 7 @ Highlighti ighlighting 

\s@Caribdean Cruise south Ari, 7 - the Southern 
Montego Bay, Jamaica aboard Regency Cruises’ MV. REGENT STAR Caribbean & 

Costa Rica 

Exciting Included Features March 13-20, 1988 
+ 7-day/7-night Panama Canal/Caribbean Cruise from + Free air or modest air add-ons ($65 or $95) round ~_— Services of an experienced TRAVEL INSIGHTS 
Montego Bay, Jamaica aboard the MV. REGENT STAR __ trip to Montego Bay from 70 U.S. cities. Cruise Director througout the trip. 
and including the following visits—Costa Rica, + $50 per person shipboard credit for any charges + Optional three-night pre-cruise stay at the 
cruising the Panama Canal, Cartagena (Colombia), signed to the room during the cruise. Americana Ocho Rios Beach Hotel in Ocho Rios, 
and Aruba. + All transfers and luggage handling included Jamaica. 

+ All meals are included aboard ship. between the Montego Bay airport and the ship. + Prices ranging from $1075 to $1915 per person, 
+ Welcome Cocktail Party aboard ship in addition to + Deluxe cruise bags, handsome document cases double occupancy. 
the ship's cocktail party activities. and engraved souvenir name badges. (Sige Registry, Belanan 

ieaie CHO RIOS (oral note sy ed 

~s | Sponsored by The Wisconsin Alumni Association 
caniasean | ey Send to: WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

= aN), 650 NORTH LAKE STREET 
| ‘Ca Wi MADISON, WI 53706 
| b as Ph, 608-262-2551 

= | % 

| Send the colorful brochure to: 

ine | (anja 20s Sane Set ane Se 
| 

PuERTOMONS parma a. 2 | (Address) 6 
= CANAL —| = — ——— | 
ae ee, = | City Sete ep oc 

“= a SOUTH AMERICA =< Telephone ( SS ——————————— 
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NATURE’S BEST 
G 

iy Wid Riec 7] 
y 

From the heart of Wisconsin's wilderness comes 
a wild rice unmatched in flavor, nutrition and quality. 

Y 9 

100% Natural Attractively packaged in a reusable decorator tin — 

© Organically grown first in a collector series. 

vi * No additives or preservatives Package includes preparation methods, serving tips 

j and recipes. 
7 ¢ Has an indefinite shelf life avis : 7 ay 

\ Perfect for holiday dishes — wild rice adds a touch 

Wy: ¢ Extra fancy blend of elegance to any meal. 

/ 

Y, Nature’s Best makes a very special gift for family, friends, 

employees and customers. Send your greeting or business 
> cards with your order and 1-24 $16.00 21b. ti ge ngodny Spaeth 

we'll pack them in. Prices & ue bee : ma Jeu, 
include handling and post- 25-50 $15.00 per 2 Ib. tin 
age within continental U.S. over 50 $14.00 per 2 lb. tin 

Visa & MasterCard 1/608/257-7059 

NATURE'S BEST Wild Rice 
P.O. Box 142 « Middleton, WI 53562 

Give us tw ks and we'll gi the P. Canal Ive u O WeeKS and We U give you the ranama Vanal. 

as Pig : ee Morn. 8 

re 8 oS ONS RE — 

- McCoko., > 2 ; 

Ruth and Elroy ‘’Crazylegs”’ KEK 1 © Yes, 1'd like to find out more : PEI W bout this Badger-spirited crui Hirsch are already on our A Gah \» | about this Badger-spirited cruise. 

Royal Viking passenger list, Tra ie : 
. : T VEL Wo J ! Name ready to sail April 28, 1988! Qo oR a 

$ d YX (—s if] 
Wish them a bon voyage or CT Address = == A metas 1 tines Owe 
join Bev McCord’s fully escorted Bev McCord’s I City, State, Zip 
tour for 15 luxurious days of Travel World I 
sun and spectacular scenery. 608-233-4133 1 Mail to: Bey McCord's Travel World 

608-833-4133 | 2715 Marshall Ct., Madison, WI 53705 or 

I 433 Grand Canyon, Madison, WI 53719 

| 
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Special 
ee Wee 

AVVAAY WW ISCONSIN and Bonus 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION Amenities! 

Invites You To Join Two Spectacular Departures 

Mediterranean Highlights — May 25, 1988 
Scandinavian Capitals and Russia — July 18, 1988 

This summer, Royal Cruise Line and the Wisconsin Alumni 
Association invite you to join two spectacular departures. ¥ 

Departing May 25, 1988, the elegant Royal Odyssey sets sail from : a oe 
Lisbon, Portugal for a 14-day cruise of the glowing Mediterranean. BE nPvowrecano ere 
You'll visit ports-of-call such as Gibraltar, Malaga; Palma de eee FS pare 
Mallorca; Barcelona; Marseilles; Villefranche; Elba; Livorno, Forma 7 (ones rom Seared 

Rome; Messina; Corfu; Dubrovnik, and ending your cruise is Venice. | yom 7 Sea. 
Le A an pe wasnt Z & 

Or maybe you want your cruise adventure to take you north,tosomeof |“ = ~ Bie te 
the most radiant capitals of the world. Departing July 18, 1988, the luxuri- cee 
ous Royal Odyssey takes you on a 13-day cruise adventure from = 
Copenhagen, Denmark to London. Other ports-of-call include: 
Leningrad, Helsinki; Stockholm; and Oslo. ra ST Fumo 
Royal Cruise Line, famed for its warmth of service, excellent entertain- eS ak) Scene 
ment and superb cuisine, invites you to join these two exciting cruises 2 Fe pe ee nee 
aboard the Royal Odyssey. as bee : ; f 
“London Showtime” Package f Conant SF ate 

Optional two night pre- or post-cruise “London Showtime” packages are — -geas So 
available at an additional cost. The package includes: two nights ata first oe 
class hotel in London, a ticket to a London Theatre, breakfast each : 
morning, and much more! 

Special Group Cruise-Only Fares and Bonus Amenities! 

Mediterranean Highlights 
14-day Discount Cruise-Only Fares begin at just $2398 per person. PLUS passengers will receive 
“London Showtime” at $99 per person, double occupancy; two special hosted receptions; one bottle of 
wine per stateroom; a group photo per couple; and souvenir name badges. 

Scandinavian Capitals & Russia 
13-day Discount Cruise-Only Fares begin at just $2068 per person. PLUS passengers will receive 
“London Showtime’ at $199 per person, double occupancy. PLUS you will receive a souvenir name badge, 
one group photo per couple; a bottle of wine per stateroom, and a special hosted reception on board. In 
addition to your already 10% discounted fare, passengers can receive a $200 per person discount off their 
cruise fare if they book and deposit before January 31, 1988. 

So don’t hesitate! For a full-color brochure and reservation information, contact: 
Travel Department .. 
Wisconsin Alumni Association eS } Oe Roval 
650 North Lake St. we oe A a iy Ooyal 
Madison, WI 53706 a” 2a ==fe<ce, “Cruise (608) 262-2551 ee = «©6Line



NON-PROFIT 
Wisconsin Alumnus oe oN 
650 North Lake Street BULK RATE 

Madison, Wisconsin 53706 US POSTAGE FAID 
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THIRD CLASS 

Ifit says See 

Wwisce insignia /sarrourt 
we've got it all! : : 

A. Heavy Weight Sweat Shirt. B. Kid’s T-Shirt xs-L_ $6.00 C. Kid’s Mickey Mouse T-Shirt | D. Corduroy Cap 
Our finest quality. Adult sizes S-M-L-XL $8.00 S-M-L $8.00 One size fits all. 
Reverse Weaves Pink, Lt. Blue, White or Black White or Red, $11.00 
by Champion ea Sa 

$35.00 Lh 
In Red, Pian a a _ i 

White or &. (rT oo ‘> | 
Grey a) eo lhLhLeLhCltC 

Adult sizes _ 

i oo 
rr - 

E. Adult Rugby Shirt F. Hooded Sweat Shirt : es H. Wis. Monogrammed Polo 
S-M-L-XL $36.00 Adult: S-M-L-XL $20.00 G. Ser ae Sweat Shirt Shirt SM-L-XL $20.00 

Monogrammed es wp Kids: S-M-L $17.75 Adult: S-M-L-XL $20.00 So Red or White 

“Wisconsin”, Red, White or Grey a= * “ p 
Ae ee. eS Yi 

oe ‘ a 
; & : : : 4 SS tet By Champion 

SS BE re Gf \i.cncin 
ioe ee ya re y Le 

= Se NG (5 _ 

I. Wis. Toilet Seat k J. Nylon Wind Sock a K. Crew Neck Sweat Shirt L. Adult Cardigan Acrylic 
One of our best sellers Large $22.00 Small $14.00 Adult: S-M-L-XL $16.00 Sweater SizesM,L,XL $43.00 
ee Red, Grey or White Red or White 

re IT TLS. ‘ << 3 we é Aaya sit 
\ Z | 4 a & re | 

~— a a << i> aL ye 
e _ Z N Ay 
. 2 sy" 
Se i “a 

wall ig i i TEES Sede seen sarees | M Sweat Pants Red o White 
t insignia /sarrour House i ‘Adult: S-M-L-XL $20.00 = 

! 639 State St. » Madison, WI 53703 + Tel. (608) 251-0495 ! ee 4 

tne ——— 
Poe pis Bei Eola RIS REE Te ‘ \ SCONSIN i (City ee ee Sate ee ep i a 4 ff 

1 Ifyou wish to have any items shipped to an address other than your own, please 1 ang ee li : 
1 specify on separate sheet of paper. 1 ,_ser- 
1 F 1 at t [iki [o.| __ oewipooe [sm [ Bt [ vom] | : Se 
4 ete |S | essere || eo | S| NS Say Creek wichone ee 
' (ae acre ea I ing it out! ie Vong dere \ (ae ES (set SS || 1 spelling it out! se sweater. Long sleeve. Crew ! a se aa ee ee ee ee ee i a To neck. Sizes: L & XL. 
1 Packing and Shipping: Add $2.50 for first item ae 1 _ 
1 25e for each additional item ' De —— SORORITIES AVAILABLE: 
1 Wisconsin residents only, add 5% sales tax (Sc aea eet Alpha Chi Omega, Chi Omega, Tri 
| Please allow 2 wees for delivery eee 1 ee Delta, Delta Gamma, Gamma Phi 
' : TOTAL i \ es Beta, Kappa Alpha Theta, Kappa 
| (Check enclosed [ MasterCard [ Visa [) American Express ' Se Kappe Gamma, Alpha Phi, Pi Beta 

So Hl. I sCliarge Card = expatica 
La ae iy (ot | ee ne ee a SEs |. \ $509 e
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